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WAS THERE EVER A "CHRISTIAN" DISPENSATION?
A

DISCOURSE by J. BURNS, O.S.T.

DELIVERED AT OA VENDISH ROOMS, LONDON, SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 26, 1885.
HOSEA, XIV.
l 0 1arael, retorn anto the Lord thy God 1 for thou but fallen by lhlne Iniquity.
2 Take wllb yo11 words, and tnru to the Lord : uy nnto hlm, Take away all Iniquity,
and .-In aa gnclomly : 10 will we render the ca1Ye1 or onr llpe.
3 Aahur aball not aan ua ; we will not ride npon bonee; neither wlll we 1ay any
more to the wort of oar bandl, Ye are onr gods: for In thee the tlltberl- ftndetb
mercy.
<& f I wlll h•I their baclultdlog, I will Ion them freely: for mine &Dga' la turned
aWlly from him.
6 I wlll be aa the dew unto IarMI: he lllall grow aa the Illy, and-Horth hll root.
aa Lebanon.
8 Bia branche1 lball l]lnlld, and his beauty lball be aa the olln tree, and hla unell
aaLebanoo.
7 They that dwell under hlubadow lllall return ; tbey lllall reYIYe at the corn, and
grow aa the vine: the -ot tbereotaball be aa the wine of Lebanon.
8 l:Pbmm lllall 1ay, What ban I to do any more with Idols t I ban heard hlm
and olioened him : I am like a rreen ftr tree. From me la thy fruit found.
9 Who la Wile, and be lllall uoderatand tbeee tblnga t prndent, and be lllall know
them t for the way• or the Lord are right, and the Jaat aball walk In them : but the
traugnuora ahall 11111 therein.
REVELATION, XII.
7 And there waa war ID heaYen : Xlcbael and hll angell foaght aplaat the dragon 1
and the dragon fought and bla angela
8 And preYalled not; neither waa lhelr p1- lbund any more In heaven.
9 And the greet dregon waa cut out, that old aerpent, ..uec1 the DeTll, and Satan,
which decelveth the whole world: be waa caat out Into the earth, and hla angela were
cut nut with him.

It would be difficult to find two readings more· obscure,
and yet ominous, than those you have just listened to.
What do they mean ? The Prophet admonishea to a return
to him in whom "the fatherless findeth mercy," from "the
work of our hands " which we have styled "our goda."
Then shall we grow ; have to do no more with idola. But
what is the interpretation of all this? Be just! He who ia
just shall alone walk upright, and only so far u be is just.
The " transgressors " shall fall iu so far as they transgress.
Follow the merciful and conscientious intuitions of yocr being,
and thereby you worship the true God. That is the burden
of the Prophet'a exhortation.
And the Revelator tells us that deception originated in
Heaven. There was rebellion against the properly
constituted authority there, and the usurper was cast down
to earth, and hie angela with him, and he " deceiveth the
whole world." It is not stated when thia calamity occurred,
but I am reminded by it of a statement made to me yeaterday
by a lady, eighty-three years of age, a staunch disciple of
Johanna Southcote. She said the earth had been under the
rule of the devil for 6,000 years, but soon the Second Coming
would take place-not personally but in spirit-and all true
Johannaitee would alone be preserved from destruction. But
the inference is plain, notwithatanding that no date ia given
by the older "authority," that all mundane affairs are under
the rule of the " devil," and are therefore deceptive, unreliable
and untrustworthy, and opposed to g~~eaa ~d vuth.

In no department of human life would we expect to find
thia dismal state or things more apparent than in Religion.
Thia ia plainly indicated by the statement that the cause of
it all onginated in Heaven-the source of Religion. We
all know that the flesh ia weak and prone to pauional
waywardness; but a man need not on that account be an
idolater, and worshipper of devils and the angels of devils.
The Prophet rather indicates that man's idolatry, or spiritual
unfaithfulneaa, ia the root and prime cause of hie sin and misery.
Ir so, how important it is that no time 11hould be lost in
expoeing the trail of " tbat old serpent," and induce all to
give up following in his slimy track.
Verily, looking back over the last six thousand years,
taking our Bible as a kind of history of the period, it does
not appear that any original spiritual revelation has been
given to man during the whole time: all that we possess in
that shape has been, to use language based on St. John,
manipulated and edited by the devil's angels and their earthly
mediums, to auit the special ends and views of hie Satanic
Majesty. If our Christian "brethren" (?) fancy I am severe
in mv conclusions, I must remind them that I am making
logic&! deductions from the " word of God, which cannot
err." The internal evidence is complete, that no part of the
Old or New Testaments can be pointed to as a record of
actual eventa. In ita chronology it is particularly unsound
and misleading. It would have it appear that the worldindeed, the universe and all it containe-was created only
6,000 yeani ago, and there are million11 of Christians who stoutly
maintain that you place your soul in danger of eternally
frizzling in hell-fire if you doubt it. Poeeibly the aaeumption
is intended to mean that 6,000 years ago the spiritual
administration of our planet became the unlawful poaeession
of this " great dragon " and hie angels, who were cast out
upon the earth for their rebellion in heaven. Thie seems
very feaaible, and gives one renewed confidence iu the value
of Scripture ; for it contains real Divine knowledge, but
inextricably mixed up with ita opposite, from a cause which
the text may be supposed to point out.
We are told that the "whole world " is deceived. What
does an act of deception imply? A mere fabrication is not
a deception. The novelist is not a deceiver. If an intuitive
mind, his fiction may be more spiritually true than a more
material man'• actual experiences. The man who makes a
coin or tin ia not a deceiver : it is the man who passes it off
as a genuine shilling who is the rogue. The mere act of
making any object in any kind of material, in itself cannot be
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a deception : it is the uae which the thing ia put to, which
implies the fraud. The conclusion is, then, irresistible that
before a man can commit an offence by passing a counterfeit
shilling, a genuine one must have previously existed. It ia
impossible to tell a lie unless truth had a previous existence.
A lie ia not a fiction but the perversion of a truth.
On Scriptural grounds we, therefore, maintain that man
baa received in the past Divine Revelations, by and through
which he has step by step risen to his present spiritual pl1me;
or rather to a more pure and exalted state of Spirituality in
the past. But on Scriptural grounds we must admit that the
" whole world " has been deceived : the man of religion as
well as the man of trade and busineu: nay, it ia the man of
religion who is specially deceived, because the origin of the
deceiver and the character of bis deception is Spiritual.
What ia the inevitable inference? ...+(lat our present Bibk
ia an unreliable •piritual guide, an'J'that the prevailing
religion• are all f alae !
On the present occasion we must limit our inquiries to the
question of assumed Dispensations, otherwise tenet after tenet,
and dogma after dogma, might lie taken, and shown to be
groea and spiritually-destructive perversions of glorious, aoulaaving truths. Spiritualists have already done much of this
clearing away ; in fact, the work of the Spiritualist is to chase
away the darkneas, falsehood and error, and allow the ever:
glorious Sun of Truth to shine fully and freely into every
soul.
' The Bible definition of a Dispensation is untrue in fact,
and absurd in theory. There are vague surmises ae to an
."Antediluvian Church," and the "patriarchs" have imaginary spiritual functions attributed to them; but the Christian
recognises more particularly the " Christian " dispensation
and the " Jewish" diapenaation. The assumption ia, that only
through the providential existence of a tribe, " God'a own
people," the world knows anything of spiritual thinga. About
the time of the building of the Pyramid of Egypt, the whole
of mankind was supposed to be wMhed away, with the exception of one family, through whom not only mankind has
been perpetuated, but the special means of their salvation
baa been accomplished. Aa the washing away of mankind
a few thousand years ago is obviously false, we must adopt
the other alternative, and assume that Noah and hie spiritual
superiority are introduced for the purpose of tracing an
hereditary line of spiritual gifts and Balvation functions, right
down to the incarnated god of Christianity.
Now it ia becoming a point of historical certainty that
all the matters, 88 chronologically stated in the Bible, are a
collection of myths, moral elements and prophetical indications that have existed for thousands of years previous to
even the biblical date of creation, and that in the moat distant
parts of the habitable globe from the spot where they are
said to have occurred; and also in portions of our globe more
recently submerged beneath the waters of the ocean. The
Jewish and Christian pretence is, that this 6,000 year-old
earth would have been entirely ignorant of spiritual matters,
had not Moses received the Ten Commandments written on
slates direct, by the Almighty Himself, in the eame manner
as a aitter may receive a meaaage on Mr. Eglinton'& slate
from his grandfather. It is 8811Umed by the orthodox that
God gave Moses all the Levitical system in the manner stated
in the Pentateuch.•
In all this there is not one word of truth. vYe read in
the newspapers of the tabernacle-in-the-wilderness furniture
and ceremonies being uaed at this day in Abyssinia, which
is indetd an original locality of the system. It ia an ancient
Semitic or African ceremonial, traces of which may even be
found amongst the Aborigines of the islands of the Pacific!
There is no ceremonial antic, or apiritual mandate, but which
can be traced in aystema and peoples more ancient than the
8811Umed date of Moses' pretended revelation. The statement,
then, is false that the Commandments and other matters were
received aa stated : a very striking corroboration indeed of
the avowal made in our text as to the world being deceived.
This so-called Jewish Dispensation was invented to lead
up to the Christian one, of which the former is tndy the
"antetype" but not in the sense intended by commentators.
The 8811Umption of the Christian ia identical with that of the
Jew. It is set forth that, notwithstanding the divine
luminosity of the "Jewish church," still the world lay in
gro• darkneu. Man bad not the slightest conception of
• At the clOle or the meeting, a gentleman tof~rmed the lectnrer that he had
beanl a Londoa prof- atate ~the Ten Commandment. were fonnd engrand on
a temple In Ec7Pt. and daUnr aeveral hnadrecl yeal'9 preTloua to the auamed
departure Of lloMI and the JaraeUtea.

1885.

moral law other than the " eye for an eye and tooth for a
tooth " of Moeea ; and they were aa undecided about
immortality 88 was old Job when he ejaculated : " If a man
die shall he live again ? " All of this is as false 88 that which
is pretended of the Mosaic story. All the moral teachings
existed previously for thousands of years, but in a much
more clear and unmistakable form than that given in our
New Tesbment: for why? Because of the manipulations
of the "angels" of the " old serpent," through their
mediume, the "Christian Fathers." •· Immortality" baa
been hopelP.SBly obscured by the misty myths of the Christian ·
documents ; and the universal Agno11ticiem of to-day
proclaims the fact.
The notion is entertained that a dispensation commenced
1885 years ago. For this there ia no basis whatever. From
500 to 600 years previously there are some evidences of
increased spiritual activity amongst the then civilizations of
the world. Commencing in the far East, we find
Confucius engaged in China in collecting and annotating
moral literature. But he was not an inspired man : only an
editor, a teacher. He did not give a revelation, but he
brought into a clearer light that which previously existed.
Coming into India, we find it stated by some that a
" Buddha" flourished about the same time ; but, as historical
facts, these are matters of great dispute : yet they are quite
as well established as the facts connected with our own
"era." In Greece there was a long liue of illustrious
minds, commencing with 'fhales, followed by Anaxagoras,
Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, and the schools which
they founded, down to several hundred years after our era.
A few hundred years before the year one of our system of
computation, great international activity prevailed-often
in the form of war-between Greece, Persia and India.
Egypt was invaded by the Persians and the Greeks; systems
of thought and gods became amalgamated ; Alexandria was
bnilt, and its wonderful Library collected, which was burned
by the Christiana lest the true nature and source of their
superstitions should be diacovered. Rome was stirring itself,
and the greater portion of three Continents felt the throbbing
Hfe of a new Rpiritual awakening.
The time fixed for the founding of Christianity is at the
close of that period of intellectual brilliancy and spiritual
outpouring. That there were mighty spiritual works being
performed history testifies : for undoubtedly there was an
Apollonius if not a Jesus. But why not a Joahu, Jeshu or
Jeana? One swallow does not make a summer, and one
medium cannot apiritualize a world, . nor even a pariah.
When the spirit is poured out it flow1 into many channels, as
we see in our own day. Why not then a Jesus, or a dozen
of them ? But, notwithstanding, that would not be the
embodiment of a dispensation nor the cause or agency of
man's spiritual progresa. In these matters men are but men.
There ia a greater and more universal spiritual power which
instils into millions of human soala, and keeps the light of
truth ever burning there. To meet the requirements of this
self-evident principle, the Christiana had to suppose a
" Obrist," a ubiquitous spiritual personality; and it was a
matter of hot contention for centuries as to whether the
crucified '' J esua" and the spiritual " Obrist " were identical!
The point has not been settled yet : nor doea it auit certain
purposes to be too exact in any essential particular.
The aBSumed origin of Christianity marks the decay of
1piritual light, and the inauguration of 1,000 years of spiritual
darkness. The Eaaenea and the N eoplatoniata became
gradually absorbed in the fabulous pretensions of the Ohrietian
apologists. The so-called " primitive Christiana" were
really not "Christiana" at all! The genuine Ohriatian was
the steady growth of centuries of monkish faldification ; and
the Gospels and other Scriptures, with other writings, were
produced from time to time in various forms as demands for
"divine authority" became an urgent necessity. The mOl'llla
and spiritual principles of religion became lost sight of in the
mythical and idolatrous. It did not matter how good a man
was, be must worship Ohri1t a1 God, and, aa an evidence of
his sincerity, reverence and pay the priesthood, or physical
death and eternal damnation were his lot. And so it is with
the genuine Christian to-day.
Thia desperate state of things lasted and intensified till
about 400 years ago, or 2,200 years after the awakening in
China, India and Greece, which has already been referred to.
Thia measures oft' rather significantly the typical 2,000 or
more yeara of a dispensation. At the more recent awakening, the mariner's compass took man acr088 unexplored
oceans ; the printing preaa di.aperaed knowledge ; Luther
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revolted against the predominating "Christianity," and a tropical regions. We all know that even the arctic regiona
new era in all departwenta of human thought was heralded. were once tropical : and did they become " arctic " all at.
The greatneas of modern civilization is due to this spiritual once? Britain was once an "India" in the sense of climate.
activity of the last 400 years, and not to Christianity, which \Vith no channel between England and France, and Scotland
has steadily and consistently oppo3eJ every advance made to extending into the Atlantic and North Sea, far beyond the
liberate, elevate and enlighten mankind.
present limits of the 'Vestern Islands, and perhaps to Iceland,
A Spiritual Dispensation can never take a sectarian form. there would be a great northern continent then existing, from
It is universal, like the light of the sun, and gives life to all which it is poBBible that Egypt, India, and the " Orient" of
forms of human action. That life manifests itself wore actively, to-day were colonized and instructed. For Christian
and in different forms, in varions parts of the earth's surface. purposes, it is made to appear that the Britons were naked
Not only religion, or churches, but all phases of human and painted savages, when there was a revival of mind in the
activity partake of the benefits of a Spiritual Dispensation. lands extending from Greece to Japan, 2,500 years ago; but
It gives inventions, scientific discoveries, artistic and poetical it is quite posaible that those who dwelt here felt the same
inspiration, intercourse between the nations of the earth, inspiring influence, and added their part to the accumulations
intelle<:tual activity,
commerce, improved forms of of progrese that are exclusively credited in other directions.
The law of the distribution of these dispensational influences
government, a progressive sociology, purer parsonal habits,
clearer v!ews of life's duties; when it has done all that, the is something like that practised by the farmer in the rotation
merely theological portion is not so hard to define. The last of crops. A people go through various forms of development
400 years have witnessed a wonderful awakening in these and activity, extending over one or more dispensations, aft.er
branches just named throughout Enrope, beginning with the which they relapse into repose, or the region may become
art of Italy, the navigation of Spain, the Shakespearean age depopulated altogether. The distribution qf man on the
in literature, the Protestant Reformation, the cosmical earth is perhaps wholly due to spiritual causes, administered
philosophy of Kepler, Galileo, Bacon, Newton, Laplace down in accordance with the Heavenly Councils o( the Supreme
to recent times; the music of Germany, France, and other Being of our planet.
. .
The idea of a " chosen people," who faithfull1 se.rve the
countries, and the vast produce uf mind manifested though
the work of the printing press. Very little of this, in its . purpoaes of the Supreme Being, or God, and his . spiritual
pioneer forma, has been promoted by Christianity. Whether [ administrators, is also familiar to man's methods of thought.
allied to the Church or not, individuals have been inspired to [ The leading character in these little communities has been
perform the work, in its uphill beginnings, and have had tho regarded as highly endowed, divinely influenced, and in some
whole force of the Church against them, except in the ease of cases a god incarnated, as in the Christian system.
artists and architects who laboured for the Church, which
The perversion of these matters bas always occurred after
at that time ruled the puNe-strings of the world. This the death of the "divine man," or the dispersion of the
hasty review shows that the dispensational light an:l spiritual community. While the divine man and his followers
inspiration does not operate by or through Christianity still lived amongst men, there was no particular divmity seen
or churches, but is an outside and independent affair, and, about them. But the ancient Oriental idea of a divine being
therefore, it is manifestly not a "Christian " dispensation. was nut that which is entertained by Christians. The
A "church" is not a dispensation, but exists during a Christian term " Saint" and the ancient term "Gou ·~ may
dispensation, and to some extent partakes of its advantages, have much in common. These huly, good people were-never
through the efforts of outsiders, who see the light, lead the regarded as almighty, but simply as so deve,loped ~nd
people on, and the church sees the policy of following.
spiritually led as to be reliable guides to the less enlightened,
.
Looking back over history, towards its vanishing point in and useful interpreters or the Divine Will.
the horizon of the past, we are unable to detect any people
This beautiful and true idea got perverted by the" devil"
who were the full recipients of dispensational glory, and in of our text, who, it is stated, " deeeiveth the whole world.'.'
their life and religion set forth the Kingdom of Heaven on Some good and spiritually-endowed man is, by the doctrine
earth. There have been indiviJual&--very many-and amall of " re-incarnation" that some Spiritualists are so fond of,
communities, often, no doubt, exercising great influence upon made to appear to have been an embodiment of some god,
the recognised Church and State of the times, but history or leading spirit, whose name ha~ through spirit-C!)mmunion
records no ease of a nation being governed throughout its been revealed to man on earth; After that goo4 man dies,
complex relations by spiritual principles. For a few years or his supposed spirit comes back and says he is the god and the
generationa, republics and monarchies have bravely lived up man both ! Mediums see visions, many communications corto very high standards, but ultimately they became merged roborate each other, and the test-hunters are more than
in the corrupt influences with which they were aurrounded satiafied. Great ~nthusiasm prevails for the new god. Me~
on every hand. Still a "Golden Age " is an idea which and women "Rt>al the truth with their blood," and the unreafinds a congenial resting-place in the human mind,-an age I sonable inferencu iii entertained that because. those· devote~
when divine principles were so clearly communicated to man, I suffer for their system, that therefore it is bound to be true.
that they were gratefully aecepte1l and conscientiously I This martyrdom argument is wholly fallacious. Go to the
followed. Some think this age is past, otherwise, how did most idolatrous and spiritually-dark peoples, ~d you will
man become posse88ed of the spiritual knowledge, or j see self-sacrifice and cruel mutilations most frequent. Nor
Revelation, which is embodied in his sacred literature. are the visions of clairvoyants and the me88agea received from
There are others wl.o depreciate the Revelation that has many spirits through multitudes of mediums any evid~~ce of
been made, and think no higher spiritual light ever shone the truth of these systems. This is avowed by the Christian
than that which exists to-day : these look for the Golden of to-day, who regards all visions and spiritual commu_uieaAge in the future. Both may be right. If there has been tion as " from the devil." There is much more truth in this
a golden age, why not again? If we are warranted in than he would be willing to admit, for it is a sharp spear that
anticipating one in the future, is it not equally reasonable to pierces the very vitals of his own system, which has_ been
auppose that it has occurred in the past?
built up from the beginning by spirit-communion, and, accordMan's conceptions on these grand subjects are perverted by ing to the Christian theory, from "the devil,"-that rebel
the Christian chronology, with its bible history. The who was cast out of heaven, and sent to eart4 to deceive
Christian pointa to Palestine as the "Holy Land," the source mankind on spiritual matters.
If we grant the existence of a aphitual worker, and there
of divine truth; a more recent and equally pretentious and
dogmatic sectarian, the "Theosophist," regards the East, have been many of them, such as the Jesus of the Gospels,
India, as the cradle and conservatory of the highest but without his mythological accessories which are attributed
knowledge. But these people only remove the difficulty a to many others and therefore cannot belong to hin1, still that
few hundred years farther out of the reach of a satisfactory gospel Jesus would Mt be the founder of the Christian
aettlement. Though spiritual knowledge may have system! He founded nothing. He lived his Hie, and thereexperienced a development in India, or the " East," it did by demonstrated the life of man on that plane on which he
not originate there. The tradition is that the "twice born," was organized. Life varies in every individual, but there ia
the enlightened ones, came into that oriental region from the nothing really original or new in any life. The New TestaNorth-west. The parallels which exist between the myths ment tells us that the Christian religion originated in the
of the North of Europe and those of lands much further vision of a cruel, bad man, who changed his name and
south, and the peculiar form of the Astronomical Mythos, called himself Paul. A spirit said to him that he was
indicate that many of the notions in which spiritual ideas are " Jesus," and the idea developed into a "ChriRt," who was
expressed, must have originated in a northern latitude, and in " God." The " Fathers" tell us that they were "inspired'
some eases got mixed with those which had their rise in more to interpret Scripture and manufacture facts to suit the
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requirements of the growing Christian syst41111, which was
simply Paganism metamorphosed, with a change of fignrehead, and the incorporation of Essenean doctrines, which
were palpably misunderstood or purposely misrepresented.
" Christ" was the name of an Indian deity ; and I read in
KMph the other week, that the cross and all the Christian
aceeBBories are to be found at Benares. These deities are not
simply idols or ideas, but they are genuine spiritual personalities, with vast power and dominion, and having in their
train legions of spirits tQ aid them in carrying on their
purposes. They are false gods, rebels against God, setting
themselves up as Him, and even claiming to be the Creator :
hence the rebel spirit is called the " Adversary," b1:cause
he is against God. Hie offence is the most huge sin that can be
committed. He influences men to attach merit to adhering
to the dogmatisms of a theological system instead of obeying
tJ1e Laws of the Creator, which the true God teaches through
his angels. Thus men become more spiritually dark and
corrupt under ecclesiastical rule, and the perennial crop of
heretics, the unconscious worshippers of the true but unknown
God, are the saviours of mankind.
•Therefore, there. are two spiritual powers, at least, striving
wtth one another m the earth's atmosphere : they are the
true God, and the sectarian god. Christendom bas its god
the Mahommedans have their god, for the Prophet becom~
the representative of a distinct spiritual power, quite of
another character from the true God ; the Brahman and
and Buddhist have their gods. Ask any one of them the
opinion entertained of the others, and you will be told that
all the others are false, and that the one speaking is alone
right. In this way they are all condemned in turn, and out of
their own mouths they are most truly and righteously judged.
Get to the basis of them all, and aa far as there is truth in
them, it is found to be the one and the 1ame truth. At the
bottom of all the false pretensions of the " Deceiver's"
eeclesiaaticisms there is the Eternal Truth ; and the true
God and his angels are continually labouring to enforce it and
bleBB man through it. The sectarian never recognises this
genuine Source of goodneBB and truth, but all benefits are
attributed to his god, book or church, without which there
would be nothing good or true. All sectarianisms founded
on the worship of false gods, are therefore idolatrou~ forms of
infidelity. And yet all of these false systems are made the
vehicles of good. They exist in accordance with the Infinite
purposes of the ALL-IN-ALL. They are paasing foibles in
the eternal career of mankind. The earth, in its etllrnal
march through space, comes into atmospheres in which the
~igh spiritnal glory of a Golden Age is impoBBible. The
light of truth degenerates into superstition. Undeveloped
spirits take advantage of this, and many go<U contend for
~e ~astery, by which the ignorance and sufferings of mankind increase. The most powerful and progreBBive of these
mundane, self-elected deities are permitted to clear the others
of!. W ~are be~ter off with our "Trinity" than the Hindoos
with their mynada of gods. Where now is the Roman
Pantheon? The moving apirit of the Christian system has
auperseded the~ all. More than this, the Scriptures, per·
verted and manipulated though they be, are made to contain
truths which contradict every error they convey ! Truth and
false~ood .are set.side by s~de, and man's mind is healthfully
exercl8ed m proving all thmgs and holding fast that which is
good.
We live in a New Dispensation. Even the Christian expects a Second Coming in spiritual method, as an ever·
present atmosphere, influencing men in every relation of life.
But it is no " Christ" that has come or is coming. Every
act of epirit-communion in thia New Dispensation is a revolt
against Christianity. Our ideas of God, of the Spirit-world,
o~ all th~t ~onc~rns religion and immortality, are at variance
with Chnsban ideas. That system has done its work. It
has shrouded man's future state in doubt and mystery, and
brought the modem intellect into a state of Agnosticism.
Let us not rail : this is well! All the false gods are put
away; ~e superstitions of the past are discredited ; human
thought is purged and purified ; and now is the gloriotlB
opportunity fo~ .the mind to receive new conceptions of divinity,
and the expenmental truth respecting man's eternal future.
How beautiful it all appears! We condemn none. But
it is our duty to look and see what is the truth on these
matte.rs, and steadily labour to diffuse the same, thereby
enabling the error to pass away, and mau to enjoy his newly. giyen birt~right,-under the gracious Majestr of the New
D1speneat1on God,-to know the truth, and live in its soul·
saving Light I
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SPIRITUALISM IN SWEDEN.
A brief record of what is doing here may be of intereat to
many readers of the MEDIUM. Healing by laying-on-of.
hands seems to be making considerable progress in spite of
much ridicule and opposition. A man of the name of
BoltziU8 appears to be nry 11ucceBBful in the cure of almost
all manner of diseases, and the working classes appear also
to have great confidence in his power to cure ; but the lead~
ing newspapers ridicule Boltzius and the work he is doing.
All he does is done free of charge, and many very remarkable
cures have been effected, but because he does not cure all
it is considered wisdom and Christian-like to warn the public
against him u an impostor. I know nothing of him except
what I read in the newspapers ; and in spite of the ignorance displayed by them of the subject of magnetism and
healing, the truth creeps through here and there, and cases
incurable by any other means than that adopted by this
apostle of Jesus are recorded. Christianity is here, as in
many other countries, simply a dead letter. A good deal of
preaching and talking but not mnch of the living active
Christianity exists, otherwise the follower of the Great
Healer would not be so railed against.
Mr. Boltzius, I learn, intends to visit England next year.
There is also a MiBB Nelly Hall, who has done much
t.owards the establishing of practical Christianity by preaching the fact that diseases can be cnrEd by faith and prayer.
In many cases her faith and prayers have not availed, and
she has had to bear the cross for the shortcomings of her
patients, some of which are no doubt like a young man who
visited me a few days ago-all the work rests with the
operator. The young man I refer to came to seek work and
I said to him: "It hurts me very much, Emannel, to see you
here drunk. Your father was an honest and faithful workman, and it makes me feel very sorry to see a eon of his in
such a condition."
" Yes, and I'm very sorry too," said Emanuel.
" You ought to be. Your father hM worked hard for you
and done his best to bring you up decently, and you repay
him by making a beast of yourself.''
" Yes. It's a bad case. My mother prays to God for me,
but it does no good, at least, it hasn't done any good yet, as
far as I can see.''
Emanuel didn't seem to think that any improvement was
to begin within-it was all to come from without,-and oo
it is with some of Miss Hall's and Mr. Boltziua' patients.
Faith is the bridge between the operator and the patient, and
a patient without faith is as difficult to cure by magnetism as
it would be .to mend an old chair by the same means.
To-day I read of another healer, at Delsbo, away far north.
From Denmark I learn of a healer being exiled for his
presumption in curing diseases by magnetism, or because he
doesn't cure all. I do not know the merits or demerits of
the case. I simply learn that he is exiled.
In my travels I meet with many tirst-claBB mediums, who
know very little of the great power they possess or which
could be exercised through them ; but I regret I have so
little time to assist them. Last week I mei an old friend,
Karl H., whom I found posseBBed mediumistic power. Hia
little wife, Anna, a sweet flower from Delsbo, alao is a
medium for various phases ; and whilst I was with them an
hour or two of an evening she developed rapidly the power
of automatic writing. Their servant girl, Hulda, was
similarly gifted, and their most intimate friend, Francisca,
had many valuable gifts of mediumship of which she knew
little or nothing. Francisca' a power of writing automatically
developed quite as rapidly is was the case with Anna, to their
very great astonishment. Franclaca knew nothing of the
English language, but her hand wrote English as perfectly
as I can. This was a great surprise to her as well as her
friends, who had no idea of such a power being poBBeBBed by
anyone. At the first sitting we got much shaky scribbling
to begin with, but soon the writing began to come freely and
legible. The handwriting kept changing, and several aocalled tests were given. The night before I left, her hand
wrote in English : " I am very pleased to see you. I hope
you are quite well, and I wish you a pleasant journey.Adieu.''
" Who are you that expre1Ses those good wishes? Will
you give me your name ? " I asked.
"Name? No.''
" Will you give me your initials, or some sign by which I
may recognise you? "
'Mr.H-.''
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This reply puzzled me very much, because an intimate
friend of mine, whom I suppose to be still in the body, at
Newcastle-on-Tyne, I often speak of as" Mr. H."; so that I
await anxiously for further news in hopes that my old friend
may be long spared the journey to the land of spirits.
Leaving my friends, I travelled northwards, and to-day,
the 15th of April, I am in Sundsvall, where we have had a
biting north wind. The ice on the lakes is a couple of feet
thick, and the snow in the woods at least a foot deep.
Yesterday in going over the hills to V exbo, we had slight
snow showers, and clouds of it drifting about. I met a
respectable-looking company of beggars, consisting of three
swarthy-faced women, well and comfortably clothed-two of
them smoking ; along with them a well-dressed fair-haired
man. These were all on foot. A little in advance of them
was a swarthy but extremely pleasant-faced girl of about
sixteen, riding astride a fine black horse. She had a shawl
over her head, and was smoking a black clay pipe. Had on
a scarlet dresP, which scarcely reached to her knees, but as
she evidently had on two or three pairs of long thick stockings, she was well protected from the cold. The horse
carried u set of good harneSB, with a nice bra88 collar, and
the girl seated on the top of the baggage had quite a
romantic appearance. She looked quite a child of nature,
except for the black pipe and the clouds of smoke. As she
was seated high up on on the baggage, she reminded me of
onr friend " Iolande," if the horse had been exchanged for a
camel.
I asked my driver how these people made a living; to
which he replied : " They beg, and generally get plenty to
live on ; if they don't get enough, then they steal." And
looking round him he said: "It's not nice to be up here
when such folks are on the road; and, besides, it was just
here where they used to behead thieves and murderers,just here, where yon see that stone that divides the parishes.
There used to be a log there, and they chopped off their
heads ; the last one was a J emt lad that murdered bis
master in Soderhamn, and stole his horse."
Not so very much further north, one comes on Lapps here
and there. I remember, about four or five years ago, a Lapp
coming into the office to me in W ermland, and in an excited
manner describing how he had been robbed. His excitement
and peculiar Swedish dialect gave me the idea that he was an
Irishman, but after he calmed down a bit I got an account of
hie birth-place and travels, and I found he had been in
England two or three times with reindeer.
" I am going home," he said, " but it's not home as it used
to be. My wife and my darling boy, with his pretty curly
hair are dead, but they come and see me every night before
I go to sleep."
" Indeed ! Do they really ? How do you know? "
" Why ! I see them, and when anything happens to me,
or if I have any trouble, it's soon gone after they come to
keep me company."
" Do they speak to you ? "
" Why ! yes, of course, they do ; and I wouldn't be so
happy as I am if they didn't."
I went along the road with this little Lapp, and asked if he
saw anyone else besides his wife and little boy.
" Yes, I do sometimes," and seating himself on a big stone,
be continued: "But, you know, all my people can see their
own friends."
" Are you sure about that? Do you see anyone now?"
" Wait a moment-keep still. I see something like a man
in amongst the trees ihere, at your right hand. He's with
you. He's not from Lappmarken. I see him more clearly
now.''
"Ask his name," I said.
" You better do that."
I asked, but got no reply. Then I began to repeat the
alphabet, and the apparition gave a signal, and the Lapp got
the word " Humnur" nearly finished, when he said, "He's
going-he thinks you know who it is " ; which was quite
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snuff-box jumped off the table, and fiew at me and fell on the
fioor; eo I picked it up and put it on the table, and it
whisked off and I never saw where it went. I began to
clear out, and just as I was going out of the door, I got a
crack on the back, but I didn't look round to see what it was.
I knew well enough it was the devil, so I made off as fast
as I could.''
The very intelligent Editor of the great Falkenberg
newspaper interested himself in the phenomena, and
discovered that it really was a ghost that caused all the
trouble; and he fnrther discovered that it was because the old
woman in the house had brought a bone from the churchyard,
that very probably had belonged to the poor ghost, who
dying as a good believing Christian, knew .that he would be
resurrecled by and bye, and all his bones would be wanted.
It was very natural that he didn't want to be running about
all over the country hunting up his legs or arms when he had
to be judged. He couldn't turn up in bite to get a proper
sentence. He would have to be there all at once, or the part
that did come all right might go to Heaven, and Heaven
couldn't be very satisfactory if only three-quarters of him got
there, and he didn't know where the other quarter was.
Any sensible ghost would have done the same thing as he
did until the bone wae taken back. One need not have
been surprised if he had pitched a whole peat-bog at the
offender. No doubt he will feel under an everlasting
obligation to the great mind that directs the Falkenberg
paper, who, in such a masterly manner, discovered the cause
of the disturbance and induced the old lady to put the part
back in the churchyard whence it had been taken.
These I am told are facts, but I only give them as reported
to me, and as taken from the newspaper.
Thought-reading has of late been greatly practised in
Sweden, and many succeseful mediums have been found, but
after going so far, the matter drops without being followed
up carefully, and the mediums' powers are no further
developed ; hence, no practical good has ae yet resulted that
I can see.
'Ae to table-rapping, the men, who call themselves
" doctors" in Stockholm, have discovered it to be invohlntary
muscular action. Many old women are wiser than
"doctors," who, I think, are very pretentious to advise on
that which they know nothing about.
This muscular contraction, they mention, is very dangerous,
because it turns to cramp of a serioos nature. If this
explanation were true, I h&lVe seen tables and many other
articles, suffering from cramp, and none of those wiseacres
present to cure it. It is not at all unusual for tables and
other objects to move without visible material contact. The
peat, the snuff-box, and knife at Falkenberg, all were
probably suffering from cramp ; and this kind of cramp no
one knows anything about, except the Stockholm doctors.
I have studied the subject of Spiritualism thirteen years, but
some people know much more about it than I do; without
studying. They are inspired, I suppose.
A prevalent custom in the North here is as follows :-Just
at the close of the old year, lead ie melted and then placed in
cold water. The various forms and contortions the lead,
thus solidified, takes, are read by those who have the ability
to do so.
The owners of the pieces of melted lead gather together in
the villages and the hamlets, to have their future read, and
the remainder of the night is thus spent. So great is the
correctneM of some of the readers, that the interest ie kept
up until the morning. Houses, trees and cleared land, denoting
succeSB in farming, are traced out. A ship is seen, with sea
and lands beyond, denoting settlement in a foreign country.
In another an ominous coffin is traced, aleo portending the
owner's departure to a more distant country. A ring and
little children are aleo shown, denoting marriage and a family.
In some villages, the medium that reads gives very correct
details, and the faith of many is almost unbounded.
KoRRBTYR.

true.
At Falkenberg lately there has been a great commotion
about ~ gh~t performin~ all manner of remarkable things,
and frightentng people tn broad daylight. People out of
curiosity visited the house of an elderly couple, who were
terribly troubled with a restleu ghost, who did no particular
harm, bnt acted in a very strange manner. One man,
amongst several others, related as follows :
"When I went into the house, a brick of peat jumped up
off the floor at me, but fell at my feet. Then a knife jumped
off the table, and came right at my breast and fell. Then ~

MEETINGS AT KIRKCALDY.
April 26.-A large company convened on this occasion,
and some had come in from the neighbouring town of Dysart,
where we understand the Cause is obtaining a good footing,
and some mediums are under development. We have hopes
that all the mining villages and country towns adjacent to
Kirkcaldy, will be roused up to the consideration of this
moat important subject. The order of the meeting was
similar to those held before ; singing, and reading 1 Oor., xiv.
Mr. Duguid was now controlled, and the spirit gave...the
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second part of a lecture on " Inspiration," aad shewed us in
a few well-reasoned thoughts that the idea of the plenary
inspiration of the Bible is in one sense right and another
wrong. The Bible stands on its own merits, and the completeness of the whole rendered its entire acceptance as a
volume of inspired truth. The other idea, which mutilates
and divides the historical and ethical portions, and adapts all
its utterances to the modem culture of thought, and our taste
and habits of the present generation, ia wrong. The ancient
character of the Book should commend it to veneration and
respect, and to students in the spiritual domain of action
nothing can excel the wonderful inspiration o( tho phenomena found in the recorded experiences of the peoples and
nations of ita history.
It is true, there is a Jiving witnesa in the present Spiritual
Movement, and a power that is able to demonstrate the
entire range of biblical phenomena ; bnt then this ancient
witnesa for the truth will remain a compendium of analogical science and instrnction. Spiritual verities must ever be
made known through natural channels, and the substance of
illuatration must be found 'in the action and evolution of the
forces of nature; so then, as we advance in the knowledge
of our earthly surroundings do we attain a standard of nobler
and purer inspiration, as a counterpart to our earthly life is
found in the spiritual surroundings, which teach u11 the lessons
of a higher deatiny; and individually is, and will be, a fountain of everlasting in11piration in our experience.
.After this, a control took poese811ion of the organism of
our brother, claiming the personality of " George Wishart" ;
and following in the line of thought of the previous speaker,
dwelt on the power of the Bible to educate and develop the
latent spiritual forces, but warned the minda of those present
againet the inroads of formalism, ritualism, and the aggressive
action of tl1e Church of Rome. "None of these forms of
wonhip can inspire the thoughts with spirituality, or be the
means of drawing around the soul those elements of a
healthy growth. Nature is foll of forms and modes whereby
the beauty and power of the spirit may be realized. Art
and pageantry, introduced 80 profusely into the present mode
of worship, is only excluding the better glory aud diminishing the splendour that would otherwise shine out from the
inner courts of being. The beat edifices erected in honour
of Christianity could not excel the glory and grandeur of
the ancient Church, when uaembled in the Grove, formed
by the plastic band of Nature, and ornamented by the free
gift of Heaven ; because there the Sbe'kinab manifested, and
the true glory of man was seen in the open vision of angels
and spirits. To restore again the ancient worth, to bring
back the lost power, and give to the people the strength of
their entire being, is the object of the ministering bands who
are invading the homes and society of men and women on
earth. · The spiritual movement is like the widow's meal, the
more you take the fuller it become11.
At the close of the address, sublime and grand in its
utterance and command of choice language, and inspiring all
with life, we were entertained with the 11tory of a life that
had been enacted in the ancient kingdom of Mexico, by a
female spirit, related to Montezuma, the bead of a nation
that flourished in that quarter of the world over 300 years
ago. She gave us to understand that the religion waa something similar to that of the Hebrew nation, and their records
bore proof of alliance and connection with that race ; and
that she departed this life in a manner to the former witnel!B
for the truth, in a chariot of fire. Her body was consumed
in the flames of the burning Palace, where she lived aa a
princeaa or a descendant of the King. But the curious part
of the story is. that, throngh the aggreB11ive and cruel action
of the Church of Rome, she met her doom ; as the Spanish
host who executed the work of destruction was led on by the
presence of a monk bearing the symbol of the cross, juat as
the ex,,cution of 'Wishart was carried out under the authority
of the croa11. This parallel of experience, brought before
our meP.ting from the ends of the ea1 th, was somewhat
peculiar, but the chlt>f point -in the remark!! of this spirit wa11
the wit she showed and penetrating knowledge of human
nature : an expert in reading thoughts and guiding the mind
in a difficult problem. A power of sympathy was also
manifested toward11 several of the company, and a desire to
he amused with the society of little children ; and she left
control, stating abe wished to careaa the little ones present.
Two of the members of the meeting had brought their
little babes with them, aDd throughout the meeting those
little ones seemed amused and llappy, and fully appeared
under the care of the invisibles.

After singing the hymn, "We shall know each other there,"
at request of the last control, a moat instructive and enjoyable two hours were paaaed; a service truly spiritual was
recognised in all that took place.
May 3.-A Floral Service was held in memory of the late
Walter Arnot, father of Mrs. Duguid. Mr. A. Duguid
conducted the service at the funeral on a true spiritual basis,
which gave much satisfaction. Some strangers thanked him
at the close very warmly and sincerely for what had been
said. The greater excellence of the New Light is very
apparent on such occasions. It is the religion of humanity.
No opportunity should be lost to give it prominence, and
alto>gether dispense with priestly interference.
ZODIAC.

FOUR CLASSES OF MEDIUMS.
At Cavendish Rooms on Sunday evening, after an exposition of 1 Cor., xv., Mr. Bums aaid Mediums appeared to him
to be divided into four classes, and each class required different modes of development. SpiritualiatB do not in many
caaea endeavour to understand mediums, and have not sufficient sympathy with them.
The Pbvsical Medium is representative of the mineral
kingdom. ·Power over matter is manifested by spirits through
that class. The circle appearR to be the law of development
and nae in this case, and ph91iological temperament the
condition. The products or phenomena appeal to the senaea.
The second class is the Personal Medium, corresponding to
all living forms, the organic kingdom of nature. This medium
describes spirits, gives personal message1, impersonations, and
traces the past and future on the earth plane. 'l'he healer
belongs to this claae ; and all who bestow personal aervicee.
A higher range of this power deals with facts and phenomena
in the higher spiritual spheres. Altogether it takea cognizance
of facts, forms, phenomena, and ia scientific; addresses itself
to the perceptive faculties. Thie kind of medi11m requires
to be bro11,.ht into personal relation with spheres and conditions to be0 inveetigated, and 19mpath.1J is its rnling condition.
The Intellectual Medium.is the third class, in correspondence with the mental or human kingdom. It is developed by
intellectual surroundings and influences, and requires those
conditions for its highest manifestation. Isolation is beat
for this form of mediumehip, that the peraonal influences of
sitters may not envelop the sensitive, but that his 11pbere
may partake of the mental infiuences present, according to
the affinity of thought. Thie form of work baa reference to
genE"ral principles and th~ propositions of philos?p~y, and
tboae reasonings and teachmga that appeal to man a mtellectual comprehension of truth. It does not g~ i~to personal
matters, it does not appeal to the senses, but 1t mstructs the
mind, and enables it to arrive at clearer and more reliable
conclnaion11.
The Spiritual Medium is the highest claaa, through whom,
from a higher spiritual state, influences reach us to make us
better. Goodnesa is the gift bestowed. This kind of mediomehip addreaees itself to our interior being, wherein we
intuitively sense good from evil, right from wrong. It is
truly im1pirational medinmship, and its quality is relatively
divine. It elevates the plane of perception, purifies the
intellectual atmosphere, and enables us to grasp truths formerly beyond our reach, and expreBB them in our lives. Its
condition is aapiration, the desire to be more Godlike.
Those vArieties of mediumship may be combined, or more
than one of them may exist in one person. Our study should
be to so understand
mediums, and non-mediums as well,
that a congregation could be arranged so that no deterrent
infiuence would exist, and the highest form of mediumahip
wo11ld operate. This is often done by spirits; and in the first
number of the MEDIUM it was shown that in Mr. Everitt'a
circle the sitters were always placed as directed by the rap!!.
Extraordinary phenomena were obtained, and many sitters
were tl1orongbly convinced.
Those four forms of spirit communion, representing Physical Facts, Spirit Presence, Troth, and Goodnea11, may be
said to contain all that is eaeential to salvation. No religious
system ever profeB11ed to add to these degrees of spirit teaching, though they n1ight mystify and obscure them by their
dogmas and forms.
Mr. Jennison, Mr. Lofts and Mr. Downing made BOme
remarks at the dose, on experiences with mediums and circle&

all

The Comubian of laet week gives a supplement, nearly the whole
which is occupied with Spiritualism.
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HUTOHtNaoN'a Hva1u10 0Aa.-From the Cape Town out. Hence churches of all kinds have ever lost sight of
papers it appears that Dr. Hutchinson's newly patented Rail- truth entirely; and engrossed themselves with matters of
way Car has achieved a complete success. The Evening policy, of which selfishness, or the maintaining of vested
Expre11 baa several columns of testimonials, selected from interests, ia the chief ingredient. It ia a pleaanre to observe
abont a thousand in the Visitor's Book, including that of that Spiritnaliets fall but little into this spiritually-destructive
Hie Excellency, the Governor; Government Officials, and system. Let ne once have a " church " organization in SpiriMembers of the Legislature ; opinions of the Press, and of tualism, and soon free speech would be euppreBBed, and only
old travellers and the general public. From these it appears the hirelings, who work for money and not for truth, would
that this car surpa88es all that baa yet appeared, being even be heard on their platforms or in " pulpits." That this
preferable to the famous Pulman. vY e congratulate Dr. system will be attempted in the near future ia a certainty.
Hutchinson, one of our readers for many years, on the success Spiritualism is too rapidly liberalizing the minds of the
people ; and the demons of popery must look out for a share
of his invention.
OP.KN-AIR vYoRK.-We are glad to see that a li.vely inte- of the spoil, by establishing their kingdom amongst us, or
rest is being t11ken in this form of teaching. Several places they would soon have no kingdom to claim. Reader ! be
have expreBBed the intention of taking it up. It ia by far on the watch tower, and see that yon do not become a dupe
the most useful means of extending the Oause. There ie no of these angels of darkness.
rent . to pay, and without adverti@ement an audience ia a
certainty, if the proper locality be sought. We would be
A SEVERE SPRAIN CURED BY MESMERISM.
glad to have the means of sending useful supplies of litera'l'o the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Mly I ask you to i~sert the following
ture to all places where these meetings are held. For this short account of my CaRe in your paper, as I feel it my duty publicly to
purpose we propose opening a subscription, so that those who declare the benefit I have re«ived from the magnetic treatment of .&Ir.
cannot take part otherwise, may find literature for others. J. Raper?
About a week ago I sustained a very severe injury to my foot, in conWe are pleased to see that Mr. John C. McDonald announces sequence
of a b:tle of goods. weighing nro-and-a-half cwts.. accidentally
himself in readiness to work in the open air. We hope he tailing upon it from a height of twelve feet. I was taken to St. 'fhomas·s
will be fully employed, and that others will follow his Hoapital, but as, on examination, it was found that no bones were broken.
I was sent home with directions to rub it with a certain lotion. I was
example.
to do so, when Mr. Raper, who resides in the same holl!e aa myself,
BARRow.-A Mr. Gowland baa been endeavouring to mis- about
asked if I would Jet him magnetize the foot, instead of applying the lotion.
lead the people by pretending that he could imitate and It was then exce~sively painful, and of course greatly swelled from
" expose " slate writing and other phenomena of Spiritualism. the severe sprain. I allowed him to try what he could do, though I
He was opposed by Mr. J. S. Sykes, not a Spiritualist, but had not the least faith in l'tleRmerism, or anything of that kind, and 110
who believes Mr. Eglinton ia not an impostor; and Mr. expect.,tion of obtaining any relief ftom that aouroe, having always set
it down aa humbug; and in spite of my suffering I could acarcely keep
James Hamer, who ia well able to testify to the truth. The from laughing as he began to pass his hands ovP.rmy foot. Ju I felt no
opinion of experts was, that Gowland·s tricks were not at all effect whatever from the firllt few passes, I fully expected to be able still
like the manifestations. Then the trickster resorted to the old to mlintain my position aa to ita being all humbug or fraud, but after a
race-course refuge of a " challenge " of £5 that he could do few minutes I fdt the pain leaving me, and in le:111 than a quarter of an
honr, the swelling had entirely gone, togeth~r with the pain and in.
so-and-so ; profeBBiona no doubt as empty and baseless as flammation. After one day's rest, I was able to walk without any pain,
those from the same party, which have been repeatedly and the only remains of the injury were a. alight lameneas and a hard
shown to be incapable of fulfilment. Mr. Gowland should lump on the front of the foot, both of which, I expect, will have disaptry to find a twin brother, or congenial soul, to take up his peared by to-morrow.
I am now fully convinoed of the efficacy of magnetic treatment, and
bet.
for the future I will employ no other means of cure. I am deeply inTHE BtnLE NOT lNsPIRED.-The Rev. Professor Symes, debted to Mr. Raper for his kindness to me, and hope this statement may
of Nottingham University College, lectured to Northampton be the means of inducing other suft'erel'll to avail themaelvea of his wonSecularists, on Sunday evening week, on" The Bible." He derful healing powers.-1 remain, dear air, yours sincerely, .
J .lldES T. CLAllJtE.
aaid it contained many errors. He exalted the moral ele12, Montpelier Street, Walworth, S.E., April llth, 1886.
ment, and gave the miraculous a secobdary position.
[This letter got mislaid, hence delay in ita appearance. A proof havAccording to the report in the Northampton1hire Guardian, ing been sent to· Mr. Raper, it waa returned with the remark:-" You
" He again asserted that the inspiration of the Bible w11a not can add that the cure is complete and permanent-no relapse of any
taught by the Ohurch of England. He asserted this as a kind, and can 11116 the foot without the least pain or lamenesa since
the fil'llt day he tried it ; that is, about a day-and-a-hall after the acclergyman of the Chnreh of England, and if any one, or- cident."-ED
. .M.]
thodox or heterodox, liked to prosecute him for heresy, he
should like to see him try it on." The Church r<'lied on the
SrIBJTUAL HEALINo.-Mr hll!band lay very ill, and Mr. GeQrge
Creeds : the sixth Article of the Church only said " the Eastlake, who ia a Spiritualist. happened to come to our house. 1 told
Bible contained all that was neceBBary to salvation." The him of my hueband'a illn-, ao he went to his bedroom and convened
q uestion then remains : What is the source and nature of with him, and laying his hands upon him, and praying with him, my
husband found immediate relief. Neither my husband nor myeelf are
the Creeds on which the Church is based? Are they in- Spiritualists, but we were very much impressed by Mr. Eaiitlake'a doings,
spired? Or, in other words, are their teachings Divine and wish it to be known. Mr. Eastlake lives at Aahington Colliery,
Truth, emanating from a higher intelligence than humanity? near Morpeth, Northumberland.-M. MoBPSTB, Athingtoo.
If ao, are they derived from the Bible, or from some other
Cuas or .t. HoPELl!llll C.ASE.-ln 1''ebruary, writes a lady, my nephew,
channel? If not inspired, that ia, not divine truth, what ia aged 18 month.a, was ao ill with congestion of the lungs and very high
their value and function other than that they are the trade fever and breaking out, especially on the head, that they bad no hope of
saving him, and the doctor said it was one of the worst of caaes. As the
mark of a very lucrative bnaineas, and an impediment to the crisis came on we eat for directions, and I WM impreued bow to magnetise
progreas of spiritual know]edge. Perhaps the Church of him. Bia feet and legs bad been cold for aome dAya, and it seemed the
England is agnostic, and denies inspiration altogether. The end mll!t be drawing near. From that time his feet were warm, and he
rev. Profeasor seemed much more of an equivocating Secu- slept some hours. With treatment for llCMCt'ly a fortnight, he gradually
got well, having lived on milk, and nuned night and day for a month.
lariat than a Christian on the oceaaion.
A cue of rheumatism, wb affection of the spine, whillb the hospitals
CuuRCBIANITV.-In the preface to the revised version of could not benefit, ia beginnin~ to improve under treatment.
the Nl'w Testament it is stated that to suit the requirements
HraLINO BY Lrrnm.-ll.lilla Ware reports that she was suffering
of priestcraft, the word "church" was used in place of severely from rheumatism in the ahouldel'I!. She described in a letter
her condition to her brother, Mr. C. Ware. who was then in Jel'lley.
"congregation" to indicate a gathering of worshippers. In One morning tihe felt the pain leave ita mual location and pass downthe latter case all meet on an equal footing, and the object wards to her feet, and ultimately she lost it. . At tha~ instant of time
for which they meet is paramount. In a "church" certain Mr. Ware bad received her letter, and had h18 attention cal.led to the
•
d
case. Miss Ware, who Jives at Upper Norwood, was narrating the facts to
persons aasnme P.O!lfer an d. anth on~y, an represe~t a purpoae Mrs. Hawklna, who aald the cu1e would have been facilitated, if the feet
other than the spmtual objects which the church 11 supposed 1 had been uncovered to allow the d~ to pass otf more readil''· It iii
to promote. In short, all churches exist/or their own 1ake, 11 of great importance to the health of all that the feet be kept clean.
and the spiritual object ia made subservient to the selfish , NoaTav11B1tRLA!ID P10-N10.-The Spiritualists of New Delaval have
necel!llities of the organization, which suppresses freedom in ; aome t.houghts of ~oldin~ a pic-nic in some country rlace, and wi~h to
every or any form if it be neceBBarv to do 80 to protect I m~k!l 1t .one of fnl!i;idah1p and auccess. We shoul• ~pleased if the
•
.
"
,. .
•
•
. Spmtualiatll of Aahmgton, North Seaton. Cambo, Seghdl, Backworth,
~ta ?W~ interests.
Chu~ch •.1s a word o~ evil omen •• It ia Dudley and Cramliogton would accompany ~· We. intend making
indicative of that <:ccles1aaticism of which popery is the New IJelaval our central meeting place, to wh1cll any circle may send a
easential element. "'" h<'n a man becomes a "Church" officer delegate. We shall hold a meeting on Saturday, .May 22, at 6.80, at Mr.
he straightway becomes more than a man and a handful of'<.:. H~ll's, 88, .Middle Row, ~ew ~ela~, when we shall be pl~ to
! •
•
eee fneoda from the surrounding diatncta, and endeavour to appomt a
such persons become the agents of a pnnciple which holds time and place for the pro~ trip. If a certain number go together,
all members in subjection. He who cannot or will not be a I we may be able to make arrangements for a reduoed railway tare.-GEO.
slave to the official clique, must voluntarily leave or be kicked 8Tna1:11s, Blyth.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
LONDON, FBIDAY, MAY 8, 1885.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Tum LmcTuam thia week finda corroboration in the Kirkcaldy
report, where it ia atated that a religion aimilar to the Hebrew
exiated in Mexico. Thia religioua que11tion ia the true basis
of Spiritualiam. Many Spiritualiata are continually carping
at the old re.ligion in aome of ita points, and apologiaing for
othera. Thia does not seem consiatent. Spiritualists and
Chriatiana differ fundamentally, and in the true definition of
that difference the real work of Spiritualism lies. · There ia
no better means of treating the Christian position, than by a
critical and conseientio1111 examination of the Bible. It wonld
tell th~ truth, and expoae its errora, if allowed to do so.
Then aa a constructive proeeaa, we have the spiritual light of
the New Diapensation, to aupply all requirements neeeuitated by the removal of the theological atnmbling-blocka of
the paat.
It aeema great injuatice to Jesus (admitting the fact that
there was a Spiritual Teacher of that name) to regard
Christiana as hie " followers." The Goepel Jesus, taken in
the ·general senae in which he is presented,. was not a
~ri1tian ! · He did not worship a " Christ" as God, nor
did he command such worship. Christianity was an afterthought, for which no Jesus was responaible, any more than
Judge Edmonds or William Howitt would be responaible for
the act, if Spiritualists deified either one of them, and added
a fictitious spiritual name to that by which they were known
on earth. We ahould imagine that nothing could be more
distaateful to "Jesus" t'.1an Christianity, and nothing more
dishonourable to him than to regard him as its "founder."
SELF HmLP.-lt affords us much gratification to observe
the efficient way in which local workers are able to sustain
their meetings. Thia is particularly the case in Plymo~th,
Stonehouse and l>evonport. The West Hartlepool friends
alao have done well, their disappointment& in regard to
planned speaken being really a aouree of strength. :Middlesborough can now interest an audience successfully, and on the
Tyne, there are many speakers. In the West Riding and
Lancashire there are numerous speaken, but they do not
always belong to the place of meeting, more frequently an
exchange being effected. Too many accessible apeakera
would J>e in aome respects an injury to the Cause, aa it would
interfere with the development of new speakers.
Oua SWEDISH CoaaEsPONDBNT and his spirit friend
"Humnur," will be recognised by many of our readers. W ~
wiah we heard from him more frequently. He has sent us
one of thoae easts of lead which he refers to. If any of our
readers like to try their eyes at reading its spiritual
significance they are welcome to do 10. To ns it looka like
seeing viaiona at the bottom of a tea-cup. We know not a
few who can do this kind of clairvoya,nce to perfection.
FAITH nr HuLINo.-Mr. Raper'a case shows that a
remarkable cure may be performed in spite of faith. Mr.
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Olarke did not imagine that he was ill ; his foot had been
dreadfully twisted and bruiaed by the fall of a heavy weight ;
hence he did not require to have faith in the means of cure.
There may be diseast's which are partly psychological and
the mental state of the patient may then have much io do
with the cure. Mrs. Morpeth's report shows that this faith
is not a faith in Christian dogmas; Mr. Eastlake is a
Spiritna1ist, and the patient is not said to have had faith in
any method of cure, but simply allowed the operator to try.
The word "faith" is grt>atly m::innderstood. If it be
ngarded as significant of an interior conviction that a
Healing Power exists to help us if we only use certain means
then it is a great fact ; being an illustration of th~
ever-preileut operation of Cause, Effect, and Instrumentality.
A. T. T. P.'s Towu.-We have constant inquiries by
word of mouth and in writing, as to wtien there is to be a
trip from London to see the wonderful Tower which waa
described in the MEDIUH nearly two years ago. On a fine
aummer's day, it would be a delightful trip, in addition to
the wonden of the Tower itaelf. The Architect and Owner
would no doubt kindly welcome the pilgrims, and permit
them to view the atructure. If a sufficient number would
go to fill a train, no doubt the tickets would be moderate in
price.
Mas. Gaoox, of Birmingham, in compliance with kind
invitations which have been given her, has intimated her
intention of visiting London towards the end of June; when
she will give her valuable services on the Sunday evening at
Oavendiah Roome.
INroallATION OH MEDIUKSHIP AND SPIRITUALISM'. will be
Mr. Burne's subject at Cavendiah Rooms, on Sunday evening.
The meeting last week was very interesting. There may
be an opportunity to answer questions from the audience :
and clairvoyants and practical Spiritualists in the audience
may assist in the answera.
Ma. E. W. WALLIS bas occasion to be in London ahertly,
and will deliver an address at Cavendish Rooms on Sunday
week, May 24. This will be a change, and give hia London
friends an opportnnity of meeting him. The Open Meeting
will be postponed till the following Sunilay.
Ma. BuaNs's L1ncEsTEa LEcTuam will be postponed till
the autumn, as the arrangements would otherwise claah with
Whitsuntide or be too late in the seaaon. The gentleman
who has promiaed to preside and other kind friends have
manifested mueh interest in the matter.
Ma. TowNs's CrncLms, on Tuesday evenings, at the
Spiritual Institution, are reported to be of a very successful
character. Quite frequently we introduce aome distinguished
viaitor from the country. Mr. Towns knows nothing of them,
no mention being made of their presence. Recently Mr.
Rowe, N ortb. Shields, waa much gratified by what he
received, and on Tuesday evening, Mr. Oatling, Peterborough,
waa quite suecessfnlly dealt with. The meetings continue to
be well attended, after eight yean' existence.
J. KING, 0.8.T., being about to take an important step in
life, his friend& contemplate presenting him with a complimentary Testimonial, in recognition of many years' faithful
service in the Cause, and to ex.press their goodwill in the
sueeesa of hie future career. As a aeer and manipulator, Mr.
King has been of great benefit to many. It is intended to
give him a wider sphere of usefulnesa.
Ma. W. J. CoLVILLB is expected in England by the end
of September. The desire has been repeatedly e~presaed
that he should make London the centre of his sphere of
labour for the coming winter. Of llia intentions we are not informed.
NoTTINGHAK BooK CLuB.-Thcre are a few friends in this
diatrict desirous of forming a Book Club for the " Historical
Controls" now publiahing in book form. If there are any
other friends in this part who would like to join, I shall be
glad to receive their names as soon as possible.-F. J.t.011soN,
22, Young Street.
I am particularly plcaaed with "No. 4, Seed Corn." It eeeu1S to me
to be the vtiry thing required for distribution, combining as it doea an
explanation of what Spiritual.ism ia, with instructions how t.o find out th3
truth of the foregoing statement8.-J. VErroR, Walworth.
Mrs. Barnes, Nottingham, ia under the treatment of Mr Yates, and is
now able to deliver addresaell. We hope Mr. Yates may make a radic&l
cure, accompanying which there must be change of conditions to aecure
permanency.
A Correapondent eta~ in laat week"a M&DroK that the Keighley
frienda will defray the fare of the Lyceum children on the approacbiog
holiday, on Whit.-Tueaday. "A North-Country Spiritualiat" ia not
unknown even in Keighley ; though not a Mddent of that plaoe.
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PORTRAITS &: SKETCHES of MEDIUMS. \EMMA
NEXT WEEK: PORTRAIT AND SKETCH OF
MRS. HALL, GATESHEAD.
Mrs. Hall's sitters have ordered a goodly parcel of copies,
and friends have contributed towards the expense of the
port.nit. We hope the Tyneside Spiritualists will do their
best for this local number. By contributing to the portrait
sitters will indicate their appreciation of the benefits they
have received. The portrait, from a tine photograph by Mr.
Ancrum, is in the hands of the engraver. Mr. Oyston's sketch
of Mrs. Hall's mediumship is full of deeply interesting facts
that will inform the reader of the powers exercised by this
lady, and other mediums.
Extra copies will be sold at Sa. per 100, or ls. 4:d. per dozen
poet free. We will be glad of orders for extra quantities, that
Tyneside may be made acquainted with local mediumship.
A "COUNTY DURHAM" NO. OF "MEDIUM."
Our i111ue of next week will contain a portrait of Mrs. Hall,
of Gateehead. We ask our readers throughout Co. Durham
to take the matter up. We will be glad of reports of local
work from all parts of the County: also orders for copies.
The spread of these local numbers does much to promote the
Cause. We want a notice of all mediums and of all centres
of local work, as well as ordeu for co-pies. Literary matter we
require on Monday, and orders for copies not later than
Wednesday. The price will be Sa. per 100.
THE "WALLIS NUMBER" ON JUNE 5.
We have resolved to go to the expense of an Ink Photo
Portrait of Mr. Wallis, from a fine Photograph by Mr.
Bowman, Glasgow. Proofs of Ink Photo will be ready in a
few days. The expense will be very great, but the deep
intereat manifested seems to warrant it. This number will
be of such a character that any of our readers may order
dozens or hundreds to circulate amongst friends. We have
prepared proepectua and subscription sheet to enable local
workers to take orders. We will be gloo of orders aa early
u poeaible, to add to our list. The MBDIUK and Portrait
will only coat 6s. per 100, being half-price; or la. 2d. per
dozen poet free, as the portrait will increase the postage.
Club together and have them in large parcels per rail
ORDERS FOR THE "WALLIS NUMBER."
500, Mr. E.W. Wallie.
500, GI»itow.
100, Mr. J. J. Mone..
100, Mr. R. Scott, Leeds.
100, Mr. R. D. D~e.
100, Mr. C. A. Hoimes, Bradford.

HARDINGE BRITTEN To HER FRIENDS
IN ENGLAND.
Mr. Editor, 'MBDIUK :-Will you kindly allow me apace in
your columns to announce that we propose to sail for
England per Britannia on the 2nd of May, expecting to
arrive some time about the middle of the month.
To the Spiritualist Societies within an accessible distaucJ
of my home in :Manchester, I shall be happy to render service
as a lecturer ou the same terms as when I was in England
before. Applications can be addressed to me at the Limes,
Humphrey Rtreet, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, and I will
reply as soon after my arrival as poSBible.
I beg to add that my return to England has been induced
by purely private and personal reasons, aud my stay will be
determined by the same causes, hence, I may not have the
opportunity of remaining for any extended period of time
with my esteemed fellow-workers iu Spiritualljgm, and
consequently I am desirous of doing the utmost I can, while
I am able, to promote the progreu of the Cause to which I
am devoted.-! am, Mr. Editor, very faithfully yours,
EMXA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
"'TWIXT TWO WORLDS."
To the Editor.-Sir,-I shall be obliged if you will
kindly allow me space to remind intending subscribers to the
above work, that it is imperative they should forward their
names to me on or before the 30th inst. Owing to the unique
character of the contemplated work, it cannot be issued unless
the 500 copies are ordered in advance, and should that
number not be subscribed at the time stated, I am instructed
to say the work will be abandoned, and cheques returned on
the lat of June. It was not intended from the first to make
the hook a source of profit, and it was felt that the many
friends of Mr. Eglinton would have taken the whole of the
edition, which I am happy to say they have done, with the
exception of a limited number.
It should be understood that no more than 500 copies of
the book will be printed, therefore intending anbscriben
abonld remit to me without delay.-! am, sir, your obedient
servant,
CHARLES MANNING.
6, Nottingham Place, W.
AG~NTS WANTED : SALEABLE BOOKS.
We desire to appoint hundreds of agents for the sale of
ProgreBBive Literature. We will make up very small
quantities at wholesale price. Many would buy a publicaticn
-large or small-if asked. Spiritualists! we have a mighty
power in our har.ds: lilt us use the artillery that Heaven has
eutl'U8ted us with. We are preparing a fine selection of
saleable and instructive works. They go off freely.

bvmioua D1aT1NoT10Ns.--Some correspondents very emphatically pronounce certain mediums to be the " moat
extraordinary clairvoyants " or " the most eloquent speakers"
in the field. These opinions we never put in print. It may
arise from the exce88 of good feeling in the breasts Of OU r
correspondents, but it jg a question whether their experience
would warrant them in arriving at such sweeping conclusioM.
Let us tell exactly what our mediums do, but to state that
all other mediums could not Jo as well, is not to give facts
but to expreu opinions that may or may not l>e correct.
Even if it were true that certain mediums were superior to
all others, such noble souls would be sorry to see the feelings
of others hurt by being caat into the shade. True greatness
should never make others little. In reporting it is best not
to puff, but simply state facts. The sterling gold of the
Spirit-world renders its servants brilliant enough, without
Mr. Wardell, West Hartlepool, expl'Mlel gratitude t'or oopiee of the the addition of tinsel of human manufacture. No oue is
spiritually better for our praiiie; no one jg spiritually worse for
~ of Liglit occuionally received ft:om aa unknown eender.
Mr. Ware baa left Winchester, and retumed again to N~wton St. our detraction : do not interfere where interference is futile.
Cyres, near Exeter. Lett.era will find him at that addre11S.
MRS. R1caxoND.-I t has b~en arranged, wc are informed, that MrH.
HALD'.u A1011TI:BSABY.-On Sunday, Mr. Armitage at 1, Winding
Road, in the morning ; Mr:i. Groom at the Mechanica' lnatitution, Richmond will resume the aeries or discoursea given by h<'r last year in
Kensington Town Hall (opposite M. and Disirict Station, High StreP.t)
at'temoon and eYening. Bee Directory.
Jib. Horoaorr gave me one or the moat convincing /roofs of spirit on Sunday evening, May 17, 24 and 31, and June 17 and H, at 7 p.111.
Ba.U>FORI) : Milton Rooms, W eatgate.-On Sunday these rooms will
~nee. that baa ever come under my notice. It woul take too moch
apace to give the details, but if any one desires to know the particulan, be inaugurated for spiritual m~ting~. by Mr. Morrell and MiM Sumner,
1 will b11 pleased to answer them, either pemnally or by letter.- at 2.30 and 6 o'clock.-CIU8. H. HoLKES, Sec.
J. W., 16, Yorlt Street, Portman Square.
PoRTSKOUTa.-We are still having good meetings at Mrs. Stripe's, 4l,
Kmn-18a TowN : 88, Forteas Road.-Mr. Savage gave a physical Middle Street, Southeea : times of commuuion with the unaeen world.
eeance oo Saturday last. Mr. Hopcroft ia the medium to-morrow On A\>ril 27 we had" Dr. Carlisle," late Bishop of Rocheater, upon "The
evening. Mr. Swatridge will ~ve an addreas oo a aubjeci choaen by Doctrine or the Croea:" and on Mav Srd the late " Lord Lytton," upon
the audience, on Sunday evenmg. The tea meeting will take place "Earth and Heaven," bath inspirational and exoee<tingly good.-W. H.
about a fortnight hence.
Taar.
.

Tas "ABKITAGE NuDza."-1 circulated my fifty copies to Bermud.'\,
London, York, Leeds, (many), Sunderland, Sheffield, Rotherham,
Swinton, Kilnhlll'llt, Morley, Wortley, Holbeck, Hollllet, Rothwell, and
many oUier placee.-J. UVIQISWGE, Leede.-Weeold at a penny till our
COit was met, then at half-penny, ~ving thoee over to the open-air
8eculariltll in Trafford Hoed. Thia 11 our uwal plan.-C., Pendleton.
We have been asked to give our experience, ae to the effect of these
apecial ielues on our circulation. We perceive none whatever. Tne
:alm1ux ia oonatantly rising in circulation. No doubt the more
interesting the cont.enw, the better ia the circulation euatained. The
benefit ia to no one in particular · yet many thOU1&nde who have read
the "Armitage Number" must have added greatly to the spread or a
lmowled~ of the Cat111e. Hence we work for the Cauee, not for
commercial reeulta; thOMI who write the aketchee alao labour for the
Cauae; we are put to considerable expenae in labour and advertising, and
we expect. our readen to do their ahare in a hearty and loyal manner,
without which oar labour and outlay are alm.oai in vain.
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PERPETUAL SPIRITUAL GUIDANCE.
Who, mutely gazing ou the wondrous sight,
That meets the upturned eye each cloudless niJht,
That vast expan11e of realms o(Jight on highThoec brilliant gema, that deck the midnight alryThoee "so111 of God " that shouted at the birth
or a new world, our own most wondrous earth :
Systems and suns obeying one great law,
(How the thought fills the inmost sense "ith awe
And reverence for the majesty divine
That makes each eun reTolve, each planet ahine)Who gazing on it thus, can fail to trace
The love and wisdom that thus peopled space
With such reaplenden• beauty, and baa made
Laws for their guidance, never disobeyed.
Each planet whirls along its destined coune
Around its centre with reaiatl- force ;
But no confuaion shall we ever trace
Throughout the countle88 worlds of endlea space !
For all is harmony, no jar appears
To mar the perfect" muaio of the spheres."
Tum from the heavens to earth, and atill we see
That everything is good in itB degree ;
The hilla and dales, the atreamR, the fertile plain,
In autumn waving with the ripened grain,
'l'he orchard's and the vineyard's fruits prof1111e,
How beauteous all, nor le88 designed for uae ;
All things combine to show their Maker's love,
And atorma, no less than calm, his goodneaa prove ;
All Nature works by his unerring laws,
And all her work proclaim• the ftr&t Great Cause ; All, save his greatest work (proud man) obey
Those laws, nor e'er dispute their potent away.
Yes, man alone, the highest in the scale
or God's creation, oft his laws assail,
Jn ignorant deftance ; thus came in
The great, and still increasing. load of sin,
And consequent unhappiness and woe
We find in every atate of life below.
God, of our "Puita, is the Father dear,
Who rules by love alone, just, not severe,
And though transgreeaion punishment baa brought.
'Tia not in anger, but as lesaona taught.
He even makes our sin-bought misery here
The education for a higher sphere.
And what at first was man'a pe"enity
lb by his Heavenlr Father made to be
The means by which his spirit's latent powers
Should be unfolded ; evermore he showvrs
New blesaings on our race. Oh! would that men
Would praise him for his goodness! Yea-Amen!
From earliest times bis messengers have come
To tell men of his love, and of the home
There is prepared for all beyond the sky.
Prophets and seen, and angels from on high
Have all borne witne111 to that future state,
And to tho joya immeasurably great,
'l'hat wait on every mortal child of clay
Who seeks to do his will, his laws obey.
They come, to tell man of the awful doom,
That realm of darknees placed beyond the tomb,
That, 11l/·pr~ared, awaits a life of ill,
And all nntired, he sends the m~ge still,
And calla on all his children to obey
. The laws he gave to guide them on the way,
Through all th• trials of this mortal life,
Through all ita struggle and its inward strife.
Prophets and seers, from earliest days of old
The tidings of His love and power have told ;
But few there be who list to the report.The number, oh ! how lamentably abort,
or those who joyfnlly attend the call
To Jive 11 if this world were not their allTo lll&ke his law their law, in all things here,
And eo prepare them for a brighter sphere.
In former timea the light less clearly shone,
But dimly o'er the world its rays were thrownBut 'twas revealed to man in various ways ;
And still more clearly in theee later days.
Yes, our own age is privile~ to A brighter revelation, and to be
The herald of that coming glorious day,
When Truth alone shall reigu with mighty away.
And thou,• young prophet of the coming age,
Thy years though few, in judgment ripe and sage:
Long may the angels send their meaage down
Through thee, their instrument, and may the crown
Of thy glad labour in Truth'a boundless field,
Be Troth's grand triumph. May thy efforts yield
A bounteous harvest, and the ripened grain
Be garnered in the hearta and minds of men,
Who in their turn shall sow the precious seed
Till not a son! in all the earth shall need.
Camberwe!l.
)J. A. B.
• W. J. ColYllle, who wu delivering a course of ln•plratlonal ltclurea, at Neumyer
Rall, In 188'.

A beautifully printed card has reached us from Bologna, Italy, bearing
BOme verv creditable poetry by Signor Cam.do Baruzzi, pre11ented by Dr.
Callisto Malalai to Dr. Franceeoo Cavuza on his contemplated marriage
wit.h Lina de' Con~ Bianconoinl.
·

OBITVA.BY.
WALTER ARNOT, KIRKCAJ,DY.
We have to record thetranirition to a higher life of Mr. Walter Arnot,
at the ripe age of 75 yean. He WM the father-in-law of Alex. Duguid,
and has lef\ a family circle of three sons and five daughters, who repreRent a relationship of thirty-four persona. He was an industrious and
kind father, and always maintained an impartial sympathy to all bis
family. Throughout life he allied himself to all progretSive movemenU!,
and in politics and reli~on lee pt al ways to the front.
He espoused the Spiritual Cause twelve years ago, and developed in
circle to a good healing medium, rendering much good to those in
trouble, and some remarkable cure11 are in the memory of friends. He
watched kindly the pro~ of events in the pages of the Msmox,and
tohis last day on earth was anxious to know what was going on.
His end was in peace and quietness, surrounded by his family, and he
retained consciousness to within a few minutes of dissolution.

"Not lo.t but gone

b~/ort."

On Friday evening, May lat. Mr. Thomae Pe&nlOo, of Felling, paued
on to the higher lite. He suffered. for many yeara, but bore up not only
with resignation but cheerfulneas. He was a devoted Spiritualist.-

J . T. H.
PROGRESSIVE TRACT MISSION.
I send report of April's work. This does not include my helpers. for
they are at work in different parts of London and llOOle in the country ;
nor doc11 it Uiclude street circulating. Every day we are giving away
aomewhe1 e, for our field is the world, and every man and woman our
relations. while our object is to do good, not for what we can get, but for
·
good's Mke.
April 5, 12, 19, and 26. "Way to Heaven," ••Religious Tracts,"
"Reasons for joining the Daily Prayer Union " and "Seed Com on Vaccination," given to Orange Street Church. April 18, par<:els ofReligio11S,
Temperance and Anti-Tobacco Tracts, and books to Mitldlesex HOl!pital,
Charing Croes HORpital, and Poland Street Workhouse. April 19," Coet
of last Russian War" to Young Men and Male Teachers of Orange
Street Church &hool. April20," Seed Com on Vaccination" to Crosse
and Blackwell's Firm. April 27, Temperance Tracts to Vine Skeet
Police Station. April 28 and 29, Daily Prayer Union Papt'r and Catds
to 74 and 94 families respectively. April 80, Daily Prayer Union and
Papers and Seed Com on Vaccination to 90 Families G. B. TuLOa,
Hon. Sec., Progressive Tract Miasion.
51, Sandringham Buildings, Soho, London, W.

c·s:
c...,..

THE THREE

CAUSE, COURSE, COURAGE.

Be tbon sore thy
ts perfect, look within Its Inmost i-m,
!lee If It wlll llrt the dowu.....t, u by charm nnlle all bearla;
Ir It •UI 1och comfort bring na, If Its truth none can galnuy,
Then, with moral force and coorago, work until It ftnd1 Ill war.
Let thy Couru be Hu1u!f OooD!flllll, haYe ao thoughts unkind to man,

Treat him u an unborn angel, le\ him e"r tny purpole ocan;
Let him eee thy good tnten\lon-pare and free from earthly lust,
Let him - that Loye h holy. not a wortbleas grain or dust.
€liar• take u tby comJl"nlon, don't look back and 1- thy mark,
Leo\ lllno fall, and then thy brother ftnda thee sroplng tn the dark.
On thy coune 1be Church Is looklng, ready e'er to find a (anlt,
Bot, In Jon, m~lntaln thy mllllon-H11V•ll' N.lTnl TO EXALT.

Cue.

BAUL

P. 8.-Havtng read about the naeful work Mr. 0. B. Taylor b dnlng, l se~ to WOl'k
and oompooed the aboYe vel'lel, which may be o•lled " The Tb'" c·a. "--0. B.

AN ELUCil>ATION.
To the Editor.-Sir,-Such a strange misunderstanding baa arisen in
the matter of the double challengP. between Mr. Labouchereand myself,
that I crave a small apace in your h011pitable and impartial columns for
an elucidation of my conduct, lest I should appear thoughtl.eae and
indiscreet on a suoject in which I presume to be the "ery re\-ene.
When In your issue of the 24th ulto., you eaid :-" that no challenge
should he concentrated on a single individual," you airuclt the nail on
the head. But who concentrated the attention of the public on one
individual? Certainly it was not I, who c.ame forward to eave that aame
individual from an ever-increasing avalanche of the most cruel abuse.
Am I to be censured tor that ? But the real misunderstanding rests in
the belief of
censurers in supposing that I challenged Labouchere to
prove the reality of m.aterialiations, or form manifestations by aMlol
ezperimmll, through the mediumabip of the great sensitive in question,
or any other medium, a thought which never enM!red the peristyle of
my brain, for like you, and every experienced Spiritualist, I could not
have i~ored not only the uncertainty of the results, but the danger
attending the medium, even should the manifestations occur. If your
readers revert to the wording of my chal!enge to Labouchere, see Pall
Jlall Gautte, May 20th, they will see that although I said I will frOH,
I did not lead anybod\' to infer that I would do so by actual expenment.
Had my challenge be8n accepted I ahould have proposed, as I did with
Mfl881'&. Lewes and Tyndall in 1868, to form a jury to gather evidenoe
from trustworthy witneues, that we do shake hands with the forlllll of
thO!le that hat-e gone before.
You must admit that whatet-er the opinion of some Spiritualists about
these challenges, launched not only by m\'&elf, but by )Ir. Fowler and
others, the very cen,urers of them must· agree with me that a great
amount of good ill sure tc follow by brow.beating our foolish opponent.I,
and eliciting enquiry.-Very truly yours,
G. D.un.un.
29, Colville Road, Notting Hill, W ., May 4, 1885.

mr

M.tcor.ESJl'IELD: 62, Fence Street, May S.-Mr. Savage. of Oldham
spoke on .. God is a Spirit." All enjoyed the servir.e which waa of an
eloquent yet homely character. This society thanks Mr. Savage, and
others who have come forward N> kindly and nobly to help in the " hour
ot need,'" and hopes, by showing appreciation of their guide8, that they
will continue their visits. All oorre11pondence should be sent. to the
above adm-.-E. W.
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THE ILL EFFECTS OF DOGMAS.
To the Editor.-Sir,-It gave me much pleaaure in reading the long
and interesting article on the " Penonal identity of Jeaua," by a "Reincarnated Pagan," which waa publiahed in your laat idsue. The great
point in your writer's letter ia h18 taking the same authorities that" Lily"
takes, and by their own writinga proving them to be men who would
preach or hand down any falsehood for the glorification of their Church.
Such baa been the caae throughout the history of the world, especially
when men have aet themselves up aa dogmatic teacben: uide " The
Holy Mother Church!" and the horrible cruelties that have been perpetrated by men who called themaeives the Vicars of Chriat upon earth.
Better for humanity if Christ had never been born ; we should not then
have had so much bloodshed. The Buddhist, aa far aa I can learn, in propagating the creeds and doctrines of bis religion, never did so with fire and
sword, but with good deeds, and ii the followen of the man Jesua bad,
done 80 in the P':"t, and did that which he commanded them to do , viz.,
"To heal the 111ck ; reetore sight to the blind ; make the dumb to speak;
prophecy," &c., Spiritualism would not have been needed ; but aa thia
was not done, but the reverse, and to make matters worse, an eternity of
punishment for tnoee who did not believe, it baa not come before its
time.
In conclllllion, allow me to express the pleMure I feel in seeing you
alwa~ upholding Spiritualism in ite pure form, and by word and deed
keepmg any creed or dogma out in the cold-their proper place.-Very
truly yoUl'!I.
SEXPEll FmELis.

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.

GREAT SPREAD OF THE CAUSE lN BRADFORD.
ln announcing the opening of the Milton Rooms on Sunday, Mr.
Hohuee, Seoretary, aye that the place will aeat betwebD 800 and 4-00
peraona. It ia in W eetgate, very central, and convenient for ?tlanningham and Girlington diatircte, the Spiritualiete of which have long felt.
the want of a more ·convenient place of aseemblv. Our correspondent.
~opee t~ia new effort will be a complete suc..'<lellll, al Spiritnaliam is epreadmg rapuily.
Another correspondent, writing on the eame sul!ject, point.a out that
there are now five pl&cee of meeting in Bradford, including Wibsev.
'fhere appears to have been a revolution »Walton Street, the resalt
of a meeting which re-oflieered the Lyceum, and put a veto on a mes!lleriam .claae and a singing claae. Much occurred that we take no
mterest m.
All a conoequence, a number of earnest and l!elf-aacrifioing worken
have been eeparated from the fruit.a of their interesting labours, and have
reeolved on taking a auitable room, and commencing a Lyceum and
carrying on other fol'lll8 of work elaewhere.
It ia beat for all Spiritual workers to feel that they are free from the
dominion of anyone. A Lyceum should always be an independent move?Jlelrt, and elect ite own. oflioen ; otherwiae it ia not a Lyceum. Uradford
18 a large place: there 18 room for twenty Lyoeums, and we wiah sucoe68
to them all. We enter into none of their quarrels; but at no time will
we be afraid to point out the consequences of any form of policy, and
MR. LEES, "EX-MEDIUM," NOW A MEDIUM.
On :Monday, Hay 4th, at the Ilearta of Oak Coffee Tavern, Charlotte give auch directions aa m&\' be i:l our power w help forward thoee
•
Street, a small company aMembled for the ordinary weekly diacounc and methods which are beet.
discm!eion. The sul?ject waa "Modem Spiritualism," opened by Mr.
J. Hocker. After breaking ground and recounting his own marvellous
BATLBY .Cas: May S.-A good audience aasembled to hear the
experience11, and adducing the testimony ao abundant in the annals of
Spiritualism, opposition and partial confirmation waa advanced by several spirit-guidea of Mias Musgrave, Bingler, who, on assuming control, enof the company. A gentleman, by the name of Mr. ~. then 8roae gaged all io deep attention with the question-" What are ye met toand stated, that he had oppcll!ed Spiritualism aa a lecturer for eighteen ~ether for? " They then commenced to review the various ol?jecta, people
yeal'tl, and that he thought at that time to be able to do all that m ge!leral and Spiritualist8 in particular, had i~ attending tipiritualiste'
Spiritualiata advanced, in the way of table-turning, writing like Slade, meetings. They dwelt at great length, and with much emphasis, on
&c. Thia induced the belief amongst some in the aodience assembled, the necessity of all Spiritualieta, be their talents however tmall, doing
that another fierce advel'll&l'y of the truth was to be encountered, but, their several duties towards making known to the world the excellency
to our surprise, he imm1ldiately diaclosed the fact in forcible and choice of apirit·teachingR, by righteous living day by day. Beautiful thoughts
language, that, through hie own fMiiu,,.,laip solely, he afterward.a and sentimente were interwoven, likti pearls of great price, throughout
received auch unmiatakable prool'll of spirit po.i·er and ouUide influence t~~ir remarks ; and one and all uui.~t have been amply repaid for their
as totally to revolutionize the current of hie thou!fhtll and actions. He \"181t.-ALl"BED KtTSOY.
NoBTR SBIBLns: 6, Camden Street, May S.-Al<!. T. P. Barbs,
narrated moet marvellollll experiences of direct clatrVoyance in regard to
verified facts in America, the cure of hid<Jen diaeaaee, and the iaentitv F.G.S., of Newcaatlo, gave us an interesting and instructive diacourse
of spirit poet.a and others, in comparison of their signatures and in aonie upon" Is there a fnture World, and have we evidence of it? The Aid.
caaes their communications with records in the British Muaeum. We is known throughout the land a, a scientific lecturer, and (aa the
trust th.i.t a mueh larger audience may bear elsewhere the truths of chairman stated in his introduction) our little society wa.i honoured with
Spiritualism illustrated by BUch a varied human experience aa Mr• .LePa bis preeence. He gave aeveral of his own experiences, some of which
can offer. A stock of old lhn1011a waa diatributed.-Next Monday at have appeared in print. He mentioned the thirty-eight nights' ex8. SO., subject: "The Natural I<'ood of Man." Admiasion free'- perience, in which through an illiterate woman numberleu questions
C. DELOLan:.
•
were l!-118wered in natural philoeophy, which waa really aatounding, and
[Our reader4 in the Haucheater, Oldham and Rochdale diatricta will he pomted out Yery clearly ihat they were the reaults of some intellire.me~ber the IOIDew~t tro.ublel!Ollle opp<llition of a .Mr. Lees, of gence (and that human), apart from the Bitten. lle staW that he had
Bll'llltogham, who deecnbed bilD!elf aa an " ex-medium " with the view never known any penon who had thoroughly investigated Spiritualiem,
of denouncing mediumsbip altogether. He baa been' in the London but concluded that the phenomena were real, and the probability of
diat.i:ict fo! some ti!""· and rooently, it ia reported, baa developed spirit.interference. Be referred D11 to Lord Brougham, Crookes, Varley
mediumah1p, and agam become convinced at the truth of Spiritualiilm. and many others. In conclusion, he aid that he earnestly desired the
The above report alludes to him. Poesibly be bad been obsealed for audience not to accept bis testimony alone, but to investigate for them.
many yeara. If such a tendency exiat, great care should be taken by aelvea, and also not to expreu ideas or denounce the system until they
him to avoid adverse inftuencea: not on account of Spiritualism but had done 111.1. The whole of the addres11 waa listened to with rapt attention by a crowde.l audienoo, which 1 think abowed the imprearion
for the welfare of the penon immediately intereeted.-Eo. M.]
'
Spiritualiam ia making upon the world. A hearty vote of thanks to the
speaker and a promiae of hie return, brought th11 elevating meeting to a
HALIFAX: A MEDICAL MEDIUM.
cloee.-R. BEDLKY.
April 26.-Hiaa Beetham apoke vttry well, her 111bject being choeen
PLvxouTu : 10, Hoegate Place, Aeril 29th,~ p.m.-Cottage Service.
from ihe hymns aung prior to her addreia. She waa followed by Mn. After singing and reading, an invocation was given by the guidea of Mr.
Morley, wboee name baa not appeared much in print as a public epealter W. Burt, followed by an address. Clairvoyant description8, names and
although her eervioea have been of incalculable benefit to the Cauae ai cauae of death, were given through the ruediumship of Mrs. Williama
Halifax. She baa an excellent doctor with her, and for manv
~he a~d Mi1111 Bovett. A very enjoyable e\·ening WM spent with our apirit
~.made .good 11lle of him, and baa.spent moet at her time in Somg about fnenda.-CoR.
gm~ relief to 1U!ferers from all lti~ of dlae.es. The writer, having
BISHOP AOOttL.UD : Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, May s.-At 9
received benefit himaelf, can speak with confidence. She i~ also clair· a.m., developing circle, attendanoe not so numeroUll aa uaual, but we
\"Oy&llt, and, after e~ng, gave about ten or twelve descriptione of had a very interesting rueeting.-Evening, 6 p.m. : Owing to the indeparted frienda, which were all recogniJed at once, witll the exception clemency of the weather there was only a small must.er, ao we thought it
of OIK>. 'l'hey were given in a clear and diaiinct manner. In the after. would be better to have a de\•eloping circle, seeing that we have
noon,." John Blackburn," our old pioneer, spoke through her in a very five mediums under d'lvelopment, and we bad a ver\' good and instructouching manner.
tive meeting.-0&0. W1LL1A11s. Cor. Sec., 661, Tottenham, Coundon.
When ahe is under control of ~ doctor, every particular of a diaeue
JZBSEY: 68, New St:reet, May S.-At S p.m., our wrual developing
ia deacribed ; ahe can alao tell how the patient.a are in every respect. and'
how they havo felt ; then follon the preacriptfon, which often leads circle, and at 6.80 a public meeting. Reading by the Secretary, followed
by
a reading from the President, on " The difference between Ventrilotoa great benefit, if not to a complete cme.
Thia gift of healing ought to be thought of more than it is • it 8honld qllDm and the Direct Spirit. Voioe," then an address and reading by
be priaed and cultivated. I have no doubt that manv ~ tbia in- Mrs. J. The influence waa good, and thE interest well suatained through·
out. Though but a amall number, we feel united in spirit, and as
valuable gift if only they knew and would develop it. •
• April 27.-To .day we had Mu. Illingworth, of Bradford, who apoke " Union ia Strength," so may we still continue to feel strong, to g0 form ~er beat. ·~yle •. partly on our national alf4in, and partly upon our ward and do better for the trutb.-ExcsL&toa.
PARltGATE: Ashwood Road, May3.-At Mrs. Hobson'sa very interest·
duties aa Spir1tualiete. It waa a pie' ~ant and inatructive evening.-$. J.
ing service. One of the guides of Mr. Turner took for a subject-" ls
PnoLrros: Social Club, Withington Street, May S.-In the after Spiritualillm more beneficial than any other Ism to man ? " which .i-a•
noon Mn. Uroom addreaeed a large audience, 00 .. The aoul of man, appreciated very much by the audience. Also some verv goocl clairvo,·ant
what it ia, and what are ite poaaibillties?" It waa an excellent diacour.ie. deM:riptions were given, which weN instantly rccogi1ised. 1 am very
The guiclea Yid the aoul was the spiritual bodv, which was a covering glad to aay that the Cause still continues to prosper, but 6hould be more
f()f the apirit like th
terial · ~ th
l. All h
1&tisfied to aec a larger audience . I am also pl~ased to state that the
111 or
•
e ma
e sou ·
t e p<>Pibilitiee of v.ounger mediums are developing very fast, and hope to hear aowething
' he aoul were ~tifnlly abown, and all grades of progreaaon illustrated,
and tba' ear"1 18 but one step upoo thti laader of progression in the great very good from them aoon.-A. LLOTI>.
be;v:ood. Hrs. ~room then ga!e .a beautiful poem on "Juaiice," after
HETTO!f·LE·HOL'E: Miners' Hall, May S.-Mr. F. Walker df'livered
which eeveral c:lairvoy!'nt deeanpt10na were given. In the eveninir Mr. a noble and eloquent addreu, and afterwards answered, in hie ueual
P~o.our ~-preaidJnt, gave u•a nice addreeaon .. Sympathy,:t aft.er masterly style, questions which were sent up by the audience.-J.u.
which one of bis controle aang a. sacred piece ver; beautitullv. 'l'he MullBAY, Sec.
lady, .Mn. Barr, did not. arri'fll, owing to some unfoneen circuniatancee
F1LL1ico: Park .Boed, May 3.-Mr. Tetlow Jectun:d on "Are the Serlptnm of
but we hope to have her with Dll in two or three weeb O<lll
' Divine origin I"' He eonteoded that they were not, but were written by uoenllgllte11e4
•
I men, haTlnl' bat. ftlln& Ides ot NaAIN'I lawa.-J, T.
Seo.
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CARDIFF: MR. MORSE'S FAREWELL.
.
were
recognised. We had a ~e and. in~~~ au~ience. !n
We have just received a farewell visit from our much-esteemed friend th~ ~vemng the.~ntrola chose for their subject, "IJpintnalism !'Dd its
and brother, Mr. J. J . Moree. On Sunday and Monday, April 26th and M1881on to Man.
The~ &ho":ed m~ cl~rly the numerous ~ea
27th, he delivered three orationa at the Town Hall, on the following sub- made by our orthodox fnends lD their beliefs: and proved co~cltlSlvely
jects and in the following order:-" Religion-its IJMes and outcome ; " h~w. forms an~ . cree_d& have bee~ a desecr.!:t1on .or the l?flmte. The
" Saints and Sinners, or who are the good?" and " Spiritualism-its ml881?n of Spmtuahsm is to uplift . humanity ; its teachings are or a
achievements." The meetings were exceedingly well attended by in - 1 pract!cal nature: We must use the gifts of God, .namely, our n;ason and
t.elligent and appreciative audiences, the lectures being of the same high conscience, and Judge fo~ ourselves. True prayer 18th!' ~t ?f domg good,
pitch of excellence which ill the invariable characteristic of thoae given and .prov~ most. efficacious when .the whole heaz: 18 m 1t . The only
through Mr. Morse's instrumentality.
j hell m e~1Btence 18 the hell of conscience. ~fte~ thl8 ad~, the control
On Tuesday eYening at a select meeting of Spirituali its, we were pri- gav!' an improm~iu .poem up~n. the word,''. Lily, after:wh1ch Mrs. Groom
'"ileged to listen to the lofty and phil0&0phical "Tien," and the,, Strol- ; aS".lm gave descri~hons of spmt-surroundings, twelve in number, eleven
ling Pla)·er," who, while being pre-eminently groteeque, 60 fashions his i bemg fully recogn1B~. The room was crowded to excelll!.-W,. LAWTON,
wit as to make it subserve the mOllt exalted teachings.
46, Gray Street, _Kirby Street.
.
On Thursday evening a soiree was held at the Castle Street Al!f!embly
PLYXOUTll: Rich~ond Street, May 8.-ln the l!lornmg and at\ernoon
Rooms, at which J\lr. Morse mOllt ably presided and with his wmal happy we h~ld 01.ll' usual circle f~r development o~ !U~ums, when several. of
style. An extended programme W38 gone through in a very creditable the sitters were under. thc,i 1118uence of oil!-' spmt-(nends. In the everung
manner, consisting of instrumental selections by Miss S. C. Cooper, the attendance was faU', but.tf1e pr~eed1Df?8 were earnest. 'fhe guidea
Mr. C. Cooper and Mons. Allard; readings by Messrs. J . J. Mol'86 and of M~. Chapman o~en~d w~~h the mv?C'.'tlon, and gave a short but i~
W. Paynter ; and songs by Miss E""ans, Messrs. Cooper and E. Adams. p~1ve address ~n ' ~1ght._ . Mr. ~1lliams llJ>Oke under control ?f hia
The catering for refrflshments was mostably presided over by Mesdames gwdll!' ~or some time, 10 which ihey impressed upon us the n~ty ot
Cooper, Brooks, Lenderyon, Young and Smalbridge, by whom also the o~r ~mng o~ hearta ~d thoughts to our ~eayenly Father, who 18 ever
room was ,·err prettily decorated. The rooms were kindly Jent by Mr. Rd. willing. to guide and. d!rect us through ~ lU:e. ~lrs. Trueman gave
Brooks on Tuesday and Thursday e\·enings free of charge. An inter- five clairvoyan~descript1~~· the names bemg g~ven ID each C&l!e, so that
eating feature of the evening was a sale by auction by Mr. Rd. Brooks, of , they were readily recogms«:d: A.fter Mr. Stentiford, our ~l'e81.dent, ~
various articles donated by members and ftiends of the Society, for the sp?ken a few words on Spmt!1aliim!, we clO!ed our meeting, all havmg
purJ>Olle of providing Mr. Monie with some mark of their esteem and of enjoyed a most ~leasant evenmg.-PLYX.
their regret at his departure from amongst us: a bP.autiful album was
WEST HARTLEPOOL: . Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street, May 3.l&lso Hubscribed for by members of the society. in which a suitable in- I regret that Mr. John Scott failed to be with us, the cauae of his
scription w38 tal!tefully written, and this, together with a pul'll6 contain- absence being illness, as we were afterwards informed by his guide,
ing tho proceeda of the sale by auction, W38 presented to Mr. Morse in " Sangonetti Antonio." In the morning we formed a circle as usnal, and
the course of the evening. High expressions of regard and appreciation were addressed by Mr. W . A!hman on "., Disappointments and pleasure,"
were made by Messrs. Rees Lewis and R . Brooki!; and Mr. E . Adams which, combined with prayer and singing, W38 \"ery edifying. In ~e
on making the presentation said : " It is matter for sincere and afternoon a very harmonious circle w38 held at the writer's home, where
heartfelt regret that Mr. Morse's &tate of health, and the depletion Henry gave ~veral clairvoyant descriptions, whicn were recognised, and
of \"ital energy which he has suffered, caused largely by lack of we have no doubt but that go?d will result. In the eYening thl! gnidee
support and the strong popular prejudice against the Cause which it of Mr. W. Ashman took for their suijoot, " The way to Heaven. from. a
has fallen to his lot to espouse, have conspired to render his departure for spirit's standpoint." This was exhaustively dealt with, and clearly
a time to • fresh fields and pastures new,' desirable. We cannot but explained; indeed, a better trance address could not have been given,
be deeply impressed by the forcible and eloquent manner in which the and it is needless to say it afforded us much pleasure. Afterwards my
claims of Spiritualism upon the serious attention of the public have been son Henry gave a number of delineations of spirits present, and in D1<111t
through his infttramentality from time to time set forth, and we there- ca.see recognition has resulted, some being recognised at tha time and
fore feel deeply that with }fr. Morse's departure from these shores, a some since. In the evenin~ we held a seance at a friend's house, where
powerful advo.:ate, a tower of strength, and trusty friend is going from my daughter Gertrude's gwdes gave us a highly spiritual dillOOUl'lle on
out our midst. It is howe\"er some consolation, that hill labours will still be the passage of the children of Israel through the Red Sea, telling us of
expended in the same heaven-born Cause, and that other hearts in other Mosea the medium and spiritual leader of that era, and aski.ng us to
places of the world will thrill and vibrate to the words of wisdom an-! place our dependence on God, 38 did his people of old, thus being deexalted spiritual teachings l!O ably and impressively conveyed through livered out of priestly bondage.-W x. W AIWJ:LL, Sec., W . H. S. A., 8,
his instrumentality."
Havelock Street.
.. Mr. M~ne replied in a. suitabl~ and touchii_tg mann~r, and the proceedMwoLusoaouou: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, May 8.-Mr.
mgs tennmated by dancmg, which was sustamed until about one o'clock Dunn being aruent, Mr. Gellettie, in the morning, gave us a short, intea.m.
E. A. resting address, and our president made a few remarks. In the evening
Mrs. Middlington nUTatOO a circumst.ince which occurred to one of her
B1ax1NOHA11: Oozells Street School, May 8.-Mr. J. J. Mol'lle visited friends. A female 11~irit appeared to him one night as he lay in bed,
us and gave a grand oration on " How the dead are raised " ; a large and pointed to the wmdo•. 38 though she wished him to rise and go in
audience W38 present, and all listened with rapt attention to the llJ>eaker's that direction. He did so, and after walking a little way he suddenly
eloquence. I have never known our friend, Mr. Monie, to be in a better stopped, why he knew not, but looking round, he saw a man lying on
· oonclition. At the cloae a vote of thanks waa accorded him, and many _the ground in a state of intoxication. He took the man to his wretched
· were the· good wishes for his safe journey. -We also had a large meeting home, and e\"entually persiladed him to give up the uee of drink. The
on Monday, when "Tien" answered questions nnd " Strolling Player" man promised to do so ; his promise waa kept, and his life was reformed.
controlled. He made us laugh heartily, but with his facetious remarks Now it turned out that the spirit was the wile of the drunkard, and she
he managed to convey many moral lessons. Questions were also answered. had ap~ to the friend, 80 that he might try to win her husband
-This cloeed our meetinga for the seaaon.-Coa.
from his vice. The friend to whom this incident happened was a .MeABDwiox: Bridge Street.-Mr. Johnson, of Hyde, spoke here on thodist preacher, not a Spiritualist.-A. MoS1U111UNo, Sec., 54, Nelaon
Tuesday last. On Sunday, at 2.30, our platform waa occupied by Mrs. Street.
Green, of Heywood. The suijects were " The Miasion of Spiritnalism"
STONEBooss: Union Place, Mav 8.-Address at 11 a.m., by the guidea
and" ThE> Duty of Spiritualists." The speaker W38 listened to with rapt or Mr. W . Burt, subject, ,, Tho old Arm Chair," in dealing with which
attention hy a large audience. After the discourse Mrs. Green gave they intimated their intention or speaking Upon n~el. ~bject.8 ?n the
· several clairvoyant descriptions, all of which were recognised. Mrt!. Sunday mornings of the present month. The deeinbility of domg 80
Green promises to be one of the finest trance and clairvoyant mediums will be seen by the strenuous efforts made by all 1100tions of theological
on the platform.-F. Su.lBP, Sec., M.S.P.
teachers, and also from the tact that the human mind is more capable of
Room>ALE: Marble Works, May 3.-ln the morning Mr. T . P011tleth- grasping and holding ~ memory that. which pictures! il_lus~tions, and
waiteaddre.!86da moderate audience, on" 'fhe Occupations of Spirits." diagrams convey than m mere oratorical addresees ; md1cating that the
In the evening he took for his subject, " The True Messiah," after present generation would be far more enlightened, and made to feel the
which he gave several spiritual descriptions which were all recognised. power of truth more effectively, were the pulpit to atoop and the at.age
· The last one was th<it to a deaf and dumb man, with whom he conversed to rise 80 as to bring the teachings of the one with the illustrations or
iu the sign language with great rapidity, and after thiii, he requested the the other on the level plane of morality, education and &tioyment.
chairman to bandage his eyes with a handkerchief to show that he could Many us~ful l6880ns were taught, and reference made to the ancient
convel'l!e with it on. This wa.s done greatly to the surprise of the eireii, whose bright, happy, and indus~oua lives_ left an influence behin.d.
audionee.-CoB. SEO.
which although unaeen, still centered m the relics of the Old Arm Chair.
RAWTENSTALL: .May 3.-We had Mr. Hodson, of Haalingden, in the Evening. at 7 : subject-" ·The May Bl08801D8." The power of speech,
morning and afternoon, giving us clairvoyant descriptions, which afforded eloquence of language, and sublime ideas, emanating from the oontrola
satisfaction to all present. In the evening Miss Maudsley gave an for the space of 80 minutes, was far beyond our capabilities of expresadmirable address on a subject choeen by the audience-" The Resurrec- sing. The addreas was considered to be the finest ever delivered through
tion of Christ" ; the views propounded by the oontrol upon this subject the mediumship of our friend, Mr. W. Burt. We can only say _that
were evidE>ntly heartily endorsed by thOlle rreeent. Next Sunday, Mr. those who misa hearing these scientific lectures on Sunday ~verungs,
Wood, from Oldham, healing medium, wil be with us.--JoBN BAMJCS, miss a great treat. Circle: Prayer by Mr. Dart and Mrs. Hill; oon19, ROile Vale Cottages.
.
trola by Miss Bovott, Mr. Thomae, and Mrs. Goeat.-Coa.
MANCHESTER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick, May 3.LEEDS : Psychological Hall, Grove Houee Lane, May 8.-Mornin~:
In the morning the controla of our old friend, Mrs. Groom, took for
their aubject, " Spiritual Peace, and how to obtain it," pointing out in a over 30 boys and girls attended our Lyceum ; they are all ~i;ig rapid
clear and convincing manner, that thorn who sought peace in the dogmas progret!B. Afternoon: Mr. Dunn, and Mr. Harper, of B1rmmgham,
and creeds propounded or believed m by the so-called Christian sects, were present. The former spoke on Spiritualism ; the audience was
. would fail to find it, for thereby they could not be led to a conception ot sympathetic and cloaely attentive. Evening : various subject. were
that which is pul'Jl, true and holy. Spiritual Peace is only obtained by handed in from the audience. The one selected was: "Where do the
. doing good and living a pure and truthful life. Thoae who adhere to spirits of the departed rest ? " We had from a well-filled hall the
the theological formulas of the various orthodox sects must walk in the greatest harmony and good-will for 55 minutes. So well did Mr. Dunn
. line of their creeds, looking neither to the right nor to the left. They deal with his subject, that many strangers wiahed t..> know when he
had been fed with the llJ>OOn of Theology, till they were sick of it; but would come to address ua again. Jn conclusion, Mr. Harper gave ua a
Spiritnalism brought them something better-something they yearned very interesting address. On Monday evening we had our monthly
for-the absolute proof of the continuity of life. The controla afterwarda Coffee Supper, to which about 4-0 members and visitors sat down. Aftergave two impromptu poems from subject. chosen by the audience, and warda we had music and Shakespearean readings. · We had a go<>dly
the morniiig service was brought to a cloee by Mrs. Groom giving supply of coffee, cocoa, and tea, prepared by a good caterell, Mre. Linfourteen deacriptiona of BJ>irits surrounding strangers, eleven of which ford.--J. LlvEB111DOE, Joint Sec.
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~booLESBOBOUGH : May 3.-In our morning session we had present
10 scholars and 4 officerd. Aft.er singing and recitatioDll, the Condnctor
questioned the scholars on the general lell80n, " What is Heaven? " 'fhe
answerseticited were in everywayhighly satisfactory. In theafternoon
we had present 29 scholars, 5 officers and 2 visitors. The singing, recitation, marching and calisthenic exercises were gone through in a very
creditable manner, and were followed by lessons in Physiology, aft.er
which tb.e Conductor spoke upon the general l~n. the attention bestowed gh-ing evidence that the scholars appreciated the remarks made.
The session was then duly closed. It is our intention to have an entertainment at an early date, and I would be hap1>y to recein any suitable
recitations, dialogues, glees, &c., for use in the above.-R. H. K!IE&,HAW,
31, Marshall Street.

Tu P10-N10.-I also wish to inform all frienda interested in the work,
that at an officers' meeting held at Walton Street Lyceum, Bradford, on
May 2nd, at which officers were present from Sowerby Bridge, Bradford,
Morley, and Batley Carr, it was agreed, aft.er much futile effort to select
a field conveniently near Walton Street Lyceum, to hold the Lyceum
pic-nic at Littleborough; Mr. John Harwood, of that place, making
provision for the same. and at which we shall be moat happy to meet all
frienda, both those engaged in the work, and thoee that are not. I hope
to be able to furnish a programme of the day, to the MED1ux for the
is8ue of the 22nd inst. In the meantime I may ny that Bradford, Batley Carr, and Sowerby Bridge will go through their exercises separately
so that each may go through their own portion, after which there will
b3 a programme consisting of solos, duets, selections, golden and silverchain-recitations, recitations, mwrlcal readingw, &c., contributed to by
all. The beat thanks of the meetintr were given to Liverpool and Morecambe friends for their offel'8 or &81!1Stance and accommodation, in the
event or onr selecting either of these places.-ALraED K1T80N.

wo:a.x

IN LOJJDO::W.

HoxToN : G!obe Coffee House, 227, Roxton Street, May 3 -This
meeting was one of the mo.>t successful we have held, the trance address
by Mr. Webster being most instructive. A good impression was made
upon the meeting by Miss Williams, ten yeal'll of age, who gave " A
dying child's prayer." She will be with us again next Sunday. Mr.
Norman also gave a short addr-, and altogether our meeting was &
very enjoyable one.-D. Joi<BS, Sec., H.P.S.

wAL WORTH: 43, Manor Place, May 3.-We had the pleasure of listening to an addre88 of a very high character from the guides of Mr. A.
Savage. Bia controls dwelt upon the necessity of Spiritualists proving
themselves to be a class or persons who had attained by their knowledge
a position which the Christian world laad not reached. Unity was
strength, and therefore eaeential in the Mo,·emeut just now. Ir we made
happy conditions for progress in this 11·orld, we would certainly receive
wistinted support and succour from the spirit-sphere. After the addre&11,
several clairvoyant descriptions were given to frienda present, and which
were testified to as being correct.-Coa.
LatOUTH: Sliver Street, May 3.-A Dlloourte wu f:'IYe11 through Mr. Bent, on
" Where are the Dead f" lo aoawer to a lecture delivered In the TemP11ranoe Hall, 011
Sonday atteroooo, by "Aotlpaa," of London, on the aame 1objec1. The controll
pYe a more reuonable acoooot than aleeplng lo the gra'l'e till the trumpet aooodl;
a 1leep ao deep, we could not eYeo dream. Tiley alJo g&Ye dMCrlpUoM or the varlooa
condition• of tbe departed, In their experlencea uf aplrlt-llfe; alao allowed In wllat way
they lnflaenoed thoae whom they had left behind, and the reault. Tho dlloourse was
exceedingly well treated, and ga'l'e 1&Usfactlon lo the audience, who llllened throucbout mo&t attuUYely.-S. A. 8BBPBIBD.
Hnwooo.-Tbe Progressive Boolety baa OPl!ned a llileeUDg Room at Arrrle
Bolldlnp. The hour& on Sanday are 2 so and e.u. Kn. Yarwood, we undentAod,
olllclated on Sanday Jaat.

EXPERIENO~S

: OPEN LETTER TO MY
FRIENDS.
Dear Friends,-! have been frequently asked to publish
the particulars how I be.came a Medium. I have never tlone
so, because I disliked talking about myself, but it has been
represented to me that the Story of my Development and·
Labours might be instructive and helpful to othe~, and
I have therefore written it oU:t. as ~refully as po3sible,
and placed the matter in the hands of l\Ir. Burns, who
intends publishing the account, together with my portrait,
in the MEDIUM, on June 5th. As considerable expense will
be incurred to do this, and as its usefulness can alone be
secured by a large circulation, I shall esteem it a personal
favour if you will do your ver9 best to help Mr. Burns to
work off a large edition, by engaging to take as many as
possible, and prevail upon others to do likewise. As the
price for 100 copies is put at 6s., they could then be disposed of at a penny each to advantage or gratuitously
circulated.-Y ours fraternally,
E. W. WALLIS.
MY

TJtB OJULDB.D'B LYOBt1lll.
B.t.TLEY C.t.aR: May 8.-Afternoon: preeent, 28 members, and 8
officers. After silver and golden-chain recitations, musical readingw, and
exercises, we formed into three groups. Group one, led by Mr. J. W.
Gale, had a lesson out or the New Testament. Group two, led by Mr.
Abm. Dewhirst, had a phrenological lesson. Group three, led by the
writer, had a physiological lesson. I am pleMed to inform my many
sympathizers that a brighter day is dawning for this little Lyceum, inasmuch as the duties connected with it will be shared by a few more
workers.
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TtllE.-ln dealing with geological time we are dealing with a positively awe-inspiring and unimaginable i;eries of aions, each of which
occupied its own enormuns and incalculable epoch, and ea1h of which
saw the dawn, the rise, the culmination, and the downfall of innumerable
types of plant and ·animal. On the cOBmic clock, by whose pendulum
alone we can faintly measure the dim ages behind us, the brief lapse of
historical time, from the earliest or Egyptian dynasties to the events
narrated in this evening's Pall Mall, .is lellll than a second, less than a
unit, less than the smallest item by which we can pOl!llibly guide our
blind calculations. To a geologist the temples of Karnak and the New
Law Courts would be absolutely contemporaneous; he has no means by
which he could discriminate in date between a acarabeus of Thothmes,
a denarius of Antonine, and a bronze farthing or Her Most Gracious
Majesty Queen Victoria. Competent authorities have shown good grounda
for believing that the Glacial Epoch ended about 80,0JO years ago ; and
everything that has happened since the Glacial Epoch ill, from the geological point of view, described as" recent." A shell embedded in a clay
clift sixty or seventy thousand years ago, while short and swarthy Mongoloida still dwelt undisturbed in Britain, agee before the irruption of the
"Ancient Brition1" of our inadequate school-books, is, in the eyes or
geolo~ generally, still regarded as purely m~em. But behind that
indiv1Sible moment of recent time, that eighty thonsand years which
coincides in part with the fraction or a single swing of the cosmical pendulum, there lie hourd, and days, and weeks, and months, and year~.
and centuries, and ages of an infinite, an illimitable, an inconceivable
past, whose vast divisions unfold themselves slowly, one beyond tb.e
other, to our aching vision, in the half-deciphered pagesor the geol9gical
record. Before the Glacial Epoch there comes the Pliocene, immeaaurablv longer than the whole expanse or recent time; and before that again
the still longer Miocene, and then the Eocene, immeasurably .longer than
all the others put together. These three make up in their sum the
Tertiary period, which entire period can hardly have occupied more
time in its pauage than a single division or the Secondary, sur.h as
Cretaceowi, or the Oolite, or the Triamc; and the Secondary period,
once more, though itself or positively appalling duration, 11eems but a
patch (to use the expre·sive modernism) upon the unthinkable and unrealizable vastness ot' the endless successive Primary lllODB. So that in
the end we can only say, like Michael Scott's mystic head," Time was,
Time is, '.rime will be.'' The time we know affords us no measure at all
for even the nearest and the briefest epochs of the time we know not ;
and the time we know not Heem-1 to demand still vaster and more inexpreaaible figures as we pry back curiously, with wondering eyes, into its
dimmest and earliest recesses.-The Oomhill.
[This extract may be read in connection with Mr. Burns's Looture on
the first page.-En. M.]
.ALL YJ::<iET.tl.RUN EMPLOYERS Cllld EMPLOYEES of IM UN/1'ED KINGDOM
Should communicate their waota to .Mas. SUIPSON, .Manageress of

. "THE

VEGETARIAN 'S MUTUAL

REGISTRY

OFFICE,"

:IU, ALBANY ROAD, CAHBERWELL, 8.E.,

BEYOND.
It -m•th such a Utue way lo me
Across to tllat atrause country, the Beyond ;
And yet not sltaog-ror It baa grown to be
The home of &hole of wbom I am IO food ;
·
They make It seem familiar and moat dear,
Al journeying frleodl bring dlltaut conntrlee near.
So elate It 1111, that, when my sight Is clear,
I think I 1ee the gleaming strand ;
l lluow, I feel that thoae who've gooo Crom here
Come near enough to touch my lland,
I often think, bat for oor Yelled eyes,
We lhould lllld heaven right 'rouud about DI lies.
I cannot
It aeein a day to d..-1 ·
When from this dear earth I 1hall jooroey out
To that 1tlll dtarer country of the dead,
And join the 1011 ones ao Jons dreamed aboot.
I love this world, yet ahall l lon to go
And meet the frlendl who wait for me, I know.
I ot\'er stand about a bier and see
The -1 of dtath 1et on aome well-lond face,
But that I tblnl<: " One more to welcome me
Wiien l 11lall crou the Intervening apace •
Between this land and that one.over. thereOne more lo make the 11tange Beyond Hem fair."
And IO for me there Is no 1tlng tO death,
And ao the grave bu loat Ill vlotory ; ·
It II but ~Ing, with abated breath
And white, Ht faoe, a lltlje atrtp ol-.
To find the lo'l'ed onea waiting on the lhore,
Kore beautiful, more p-loot. ~ before• . •.

Throogh whlcb Agenc) they can beoome lotroduoed penooally, or by letter, one to
the other.
TBRJIS: 11. ]Ugidralion Fte for booking fllJda rtguirtrMll; 64. to be paid bv IM
£mp/oVtr, to/Im 1uiud.
Town and Country Apartmenta let and HCUred npon the above term•, the
Proprietor~ pay log the 61. upon obt&IDIDC a tenant.
.Managen of Vegetarian
Bo&rdlnJ Bo11Jt1, and th- wUllog to cater for Vegetarian•, can have their
aooomuloclaUona kept OOMlaotly reglltered upon special term•.
N.B.-AU nquuemeota 1hould be clearly 1tated In writing; bot to save trouble In
thll reapect, Requirement Form•, for filling up, can be forwarded free upon applicl>Uon.
.tl.U l«W1 necuaitatilag rlpliu or «hoiDltd""""' ,,...., contain poll <ard, or llampetl
dirt<Ud mrtlopf.

No Pre•ent can be nicer or more appropriate than an
INDIA RUBBER STAMP.

-It•

_,.,., C/lrldMM

.4#1.

EVERY MAN, WOMAN, AND CHILD
S:S:OVLD llA.VE AH
INDIA RUBBER STAMP of THEIR NAME.
STAMP, INK, BOX, AND PAD, COMPLETE, 2s.

Stamp Everything, to protect Property, and prevent
Disputes as to Ownership.

• .: . I

Stamp your Boou Papen Garmen ta, House Llnen-Everthlog ! Stamp Hulen
and Mbtreu"a Thlnp; Btam'p Servant'• Tlllop. Stamp Baby"• Thlnga, and all
that belooga to Brothen and Slaten. Teach the young to value their ell'ecll, lo be
careful and provident, and reapect the belonglop of othen.
PRICB LISTS AND BPECUlENS ON APPLlCATION,
J.ut1a Buua, u, Southampton Row, Blgb Holborn, W.C.
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'.rBll 8PIBITVALISTB' DIJLBOTOBY.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, HAY 10th, 1886.
I.ONDON,
C4n1Cl>ISB ROOD, 61, J(ortlmer Street, w., at T: J. B1U'lla, .. Inl'ormatllln OD
Medlomsblp and Splrltuallllll.'
Jt11.1n11ur.-Creewlolt Bo-, Percy Road 1 Carlton Ro.cl, at T, Kn. C. Spring, Seance.
The Room to be let on other Evenmn.
Hono~.-~27, Roxton Stnet, at 8: Mr. J. Wehlter, Trance Ad4reu ud Clrole.
ltuTUIB To~.-88, Fortea Road, at T: Mr. T. S. Swat.ridge, Sabject cboMD by
audience. Batarday at 8, Seance.
lilt.an.DOii• RoAD. -18TL.lkymonr P1-. Bnnclay, at 11 a.m., llr. Hopcron;
at T p.m., Leotnre; wedneeday, T•.S, Pbyaloal Seance, (pennllalon mnat
be preYlonaly obtained); Tbnnday, T.U, ClalrYOyance 1 Friday, T..ut J.M. Dale;
Batmday, T.461 Mn. Walker.--J. II. Dale, Hon. Seo., IO. Cra•Cora Street, W.
W4LYoam.-Lamo'a Sehool Boom, u, ll&Dor Place, at T, 11111 Kee.,... At 8.30,
Healing.
Wlllt NIGHTS.
!rtamrAL lnnTtmoJl.-Monclay, at a, Bcbool or Bplrltnal Teaohen.
Tneeday, Seance at 8 o'cloclt. llr. Towna, Medium.
Jta.ao•B.-At Mn. 8prlng'1, see above. Tuetday, Circle Cor Dnelopment at 8.
Wedneoday, 2 to 6, Mr. Hawlr.lna: Healing.
Bo:&TOll.-PeneYerance Coft'ee Home. 69, Boxton Street. Friday, Seance at 8, Mr.
· Webster, Medlam.
PROVINCES.
AaaorOTOR Coi.usn.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No lnCormaUon.
B•cvr.-Publlo Hall, at:l.30 and 8: llr. Newell.
B.u.aow·n<-Fvu-.-, Cavendllb Slreei, at 8.30: Mr. Proctor, Kr. OondOll.
84TLll1' CUL-Town Street, 8.30 p.m.: Mr. Armitage.
Banwoan.-King Street, at 8 p.m. Wednetday1 at T p.m.
Biu.rSL-Lectnre Room, Broolttlde, at 10.30 ana e.30:
BlllQLllT.-lntalllgence Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Mia Samner and Local.
BIBaor At1clU.4l<l>.-Temperance Hall, Gorney VIila, at 9, Developing Circle; at
8 p.m., Local Medlom1.
8L.&osa11&11.-Ne• Hall, New Water Street: at t so, Lyceam ; at 2.30 .ti 8.30.
BoYL1110.-8plrltaal Taberaacle, HMller Scnet, at 2.30, and 8: Mn. Grete.
B&41>roan.-llplrltual11t Church, Walton Benet, Hall Lane, Waltelleld Road, 2.30,
and e p.m: Miu Musgrave.
Bplrltual Lyceom, OddCellows' Roome, Otley Boed, at 2.30 and e, Mn. Bat.lu.
Jaobon'a 11111\on Rooms, '48, Horton Lane, at 2.30 .k I: lln. Craven.
.
llUton Roome, Weatpte, at 2.30 and t, Mr. Morrell and lll11 Sumner.
C4&Dtrr.-At Mn. Cooper••, 60, Crocltherbtown, ai 1.30.
CauTn-L•l!nH'l'.-Kedlanla'• Hall, at I p.m. : No lnCormaUon.
DBY=~.;;i. Haydon's Hall, 88, Fon Street, at 11 1 Mr, W. a Toaer; at 9.30,
0

EUHL-Tbe Kint, at 10.•6 at e.30.
hLLnco.-Park Boed: aU.30 : Mr. JC1S. Hall.
GLA841011'.-2, Carlton Place, 8onth Slde,ai e.so, Mr. E.W. Wallll : No Information.
JLu.u.u.-Splrltaal Cbarclt. 1, Winding Road, at 10.30, llr. Armitage; MtcbanlCI'
Hall at 2.30 and e p.m., Mn. Groom.
Lycenm at 10.30. Konclay, Service, T.30.
Jl4Jn.aT .-Mn. Dntlon'a, u, llollart Street. at 8.30; Wedneeday, atT .ao p.m,
Jln'l'oll.-Mlnera' Old Hall, aU.30: Kr. W. Weatprth.
Juan.-88, New Street, at 3 and e.30: Local.
ltatOBLllT.-Lyoenm, Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Hopwood and MID Mubr.
ltu.L111GYos'l'B.-At 8, No Inronnatlon.
L&111111. - Ptyobologloal Hall, Gron Bo- L&ne, baok of .Brmtniok T - , at
2.30 and f.30 : lln. and Mill Golt.
Edinburgh Hall, Bbeepecar Terrace, at 2.30 .II 8.30: Kr. J. B. TeUow.
Wedneeday1.8 p.m., General Memben' and Frlenda' Seance.
Lmouna.-811..,.111nei Leotun Hall, at 11 and a.ao:
Llnuooi..-Rodney Ball, 1'odney Street, Mount Pl-t., at 11 a.m., and 8.30 p.m.,
Mr. J. J. Mone.
&c., Jlr, J. A. s..uA, 108, Oran!>v Slrwt, J>rinal Road.
.ILl.cOLUnBLD.-8plrltnalla1a' , _ Chnrcb, Paradlae Slreet,at8.30: ReY. A. ll111bton.
12, Fence Street, at 8.30, Local Kedlama.
lll4BOBDTllL - Temperance Ball, Tlpplq Binet, Ald•lolt, 10..30, and 8.30 :
Hr. Jobn C. McDonald.
Bridge Street, Pin MW Brow, Ardwlclt, at 2.30, No InConmUon. Ta.day at 8.
Mouc.uiaL-3, Parliament Street., at 1.30:
Mou.rr.-Splrltaal Mlllllon Room. Cbunm Street, at 2.30 and 8: Kr. Hepworth.
Jlu>~:.-=u.--OranYllle Leotar. Room, Newport Road, at 10.30, alld 8.30 :

UR. JOHN C. MoDONALD, Inaplratlonal Orator~ Binger, CtalrYoyant, an4
JD. Pbrenologllt II encalM aa fOllow: lllay 10, ll,ud 111Uowtng clays, Manobeater
ud Satrord Soolety; 11, Pendleton; 24 and following week, Weat llartlepoo1_A1111i.,.nary Be"lattl 131at alld Collowtng claJ'll, Blaoltbarn; Jene T.IJ l l loolnsl.,., wallall;
21 &nd followtnc claya, Belper; 28 and Collo•lng clays, Northampton 1 July 10, Old,
ham; July 28 .II Aue. t, Mancbeater and Salford Soolety;
Sbeepacar, Leeda.
For open dates and terma, addre11, Jlr. Jollll C. J/cDtmald, RoVlll Od Coln H°""•
Dt4111gatt, JtOlldlatr. llr. lleDonald II open to apeak at open·alr meetlnp on
Sundaya or week nlghta.

Oct.'·

M
Inaplratlonal Speaker.
T• ROSCOE,
For
and terms, addrell,
Toxteth Street, Droyladen, Mancbe.ter.
R.
J.
J
•
.MORBE'll
APPOINTMENT8.-LlYuroc>L.
10 .k
M .May 13; Ssoa11.1., May N&YC.UTL•, May u llay
.k 18; Nona SBJa.oe,

R. J. I', SCHUTT'S APPOINTMENTS.-.May s, Ketcbley; 10, Slaclttteadl;
l
lT, Blackburn; Sl, HallCax; Jnne 1', Leeds, Edinburgh Hall; 21, Oldham.
Add..-: Elliott 81.reet, Elliott Road, Blladen, M Leed1.
data

68,

11; llooaDALS,

If;

May 19 .k 20; KsioaLST, May 24; Lasoe, May 31.k June I; llT411FOJU>, Jane 21;
NoaTB411PTOS, June~; ll.lscuana, Jane 28.
Non.-In reoponse to numero111 loqulrlel, Mr. Mone deslnlS to state that be wUI
lea.,. England In Joly next. on a lecturing tour to America, A111tralla, and New
7.eatand, and as all bla Sanday• are now engaged, applloal1on ror week-night leotore.
can only now be answered.
For terms and data, for week-night meetlnga, address all oommnnleotlona to Mr.
Mone, at 18, Dnnkeld Street, Wett Derby Road, Llnrpool.

M

R. B. PLANT, Trance, Clalrro1ant and Keallog Medium,'· HewlU'a BaUdlnp,
George Le1gb Street, Ancoata, Jbocbealer: M•y 3, Reirent Hall, Rocbdale;
10 (can't read It); IT, Heywood; 24, Rochdale; 31, Weatbonghton.

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c.
WORKS BY W. J. COLVILLE.
DrSPIB.ATIO!T.AL LBOTUlUl'B .um IKPBOKPTV

POEMS. WITH PERSONAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER.

880 pp., Cloth, Sa. 6d.

BD.THA.: A ROMANCE OF EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth the
principles

or

the Spiritual Philoeophy, and introducing graphic

accounts of Spiritual Manifestations of the most astonishing and
fascinating order, in the course of a popular and exciting Tale.
Handsomely bound in cloth. 820 pp. Price, Ss. 6d.

GOLD.IDT T:S:OVGHTS Dr QVIBT KOKlDJ'TS. By LILY.
Royal 16 mo., bandaome cloth, gili edges, blue rules round each
page. An elegant work for Preaent.
Prioe, & . 6d.

EGYPT: AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE
PHARAOHS.

By William . fuley. Handaomely Bound in

Cloth, Price 7s. 6d.

GHOSTLY VIBl'rO:a&. By" Spectre-Stricken;· Se.
LBTTBB8 ON Tim LAW8 OJI' XAJJ'S !TA.ra:a:B A.JTI>
DBVBLOPJC&XT. By Hoar GEOao& ATKIN.SON, F .G.S.,and
ILuuu&T

1ili:aTINE4U.

68.

SPmITV.ALIBK AT

:S:OJllD!l.
A Narrative. of Family
Mediu1D8hip. By MoR&LL THEOB.lLD, If.C.A. Price 6d.

HOW TO M.AGNE1'1ZE, OR MAGNETISM. AND CLAIRVOYANCE. By James Victor Wilaon. ls.
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By
lf••048'1'LJH>S·'l'nnl. - Weir'• Conrt at 8.30: Mr. W. U. Bobluon, "Spiritual
J. P. F. Deleuze. Translat.ed by T . C. Hartahorn. Fourth
Healing: by Faith or Knowledge-Wbloh I"
Edition, with Notes, and a Life, by Dr. Foi6sac. 6s.
Bon&ulnOll.-COwperCoU&ge, Cowper Street.
NO&TB Slll&LDL-8, Camden Benet, at 8.16: Mr. J. A. Rowe.
THOUGHT-READING OR MODERN MYSTERIES EX.PLAIYED.
Non11101W1.-JJlorley Club, Bbateapeare Street, 10.'6 alld 8.30: Local.
By Douglas Blackburn. ls.
Vine Chapel, Beacondeld Street, Ryeon Green, e.30, Mn. Attetaburrow.
CHIROMANCY OR 'rHE SCIENCE OF PALMISTRY. By Henry
Taeeday, T.SO
0LDIWl.-17e, Unlon Binet, at 2.30 .k a, Mr. Bowmer, or Salford.
Frith and Ed. Heron Allen. With lllustratiom. 111.
0aY4LD'l'1flll1'Lll.-AI Mr. Jno. Roblnaon's, 28, Vlatorla Strfft, at 8.30, Denlopment.
MAN AND HIS RELATIONS, Illustrating the Influence or the
PUDLll'I01'.-8octal Club, Withington Street, at 2.30 and 8.39: Mr. Jobneoa.
PLTMOU'l'a.-Biobmond Hall, Rlcbmond Street, at 10.30, at l.80, Clnll• 1 at 8..30, Mr.
Mind on the Body. By S. B. Briitan, M..D. With Portrait of

WUJtama.
10, Hoepte Place, at 3, Splrltnal Wonblp; Wednesday, at 1, Medlomlatlo
.llanlfeataUona.
Booal>4LB.-Ilepnt Ball, Ilepat Street., at 2.30 and 8 p.m., No Information.
Wedneaday, Circle at 8.
Marble Worltt, 2.30and 6 p.m., Kn. Hamer, Clalrro1ant,.kMr. T. PoaUetbnlte.
Wedneaday Clroleau.
·
Snrrl&Ll>.-eoco. Boue, lt6, Pond 8"9et, at 6,301
Bowan Bllll>Os.-Progrees!Ye Lyceum, Bolllna Lane, at 2.30 .k 8.30 : Mn. Green.
SrllDTllOOL-Waterloo Long Room, at 2.30 and 8: No Information.
81VJ1sao11as.-8plrltaalllta' Ball, Union Pl-, at 11 a.m., "Grandfather'• Cloolt,"
and Circle; at T, "Tbe Sloltlng oCBlrda,~ and Clrole. Medtam, Mr. W. Bart.
811t1D&&L4BD.-3t3, High tltreel Weat, aU.391 Ctr.lie.
'l'llllnALL.-13, Rathbone Place at 8.30.
W .wl.lt.1..-Ell.Ohange Roome, wgb Binet, at 1.30.
Wan BilTLllrooL.-Tem......- Hall, Brunawlolt Street., at 10.30 and a.so. Mn.
Halnea la u:peoted.
Wedneeclay, Circle at?.
·
WDTBOVOllTOll.-Late Inl't.n\'a School, WlnptAll, at 2 .k 8: No Information.
W1111T PnTOll.-At .Mr. Tbomu Corbr'a, 12, Gt'lnge VIiia, at 8 p.m.
WINu.-Hardy Street, at 2.30 .k e. No Information.
Youaataa DUl'l'&IO'l'.-Kr. C. Poole, Cor. Bee., 28, Park Street., B&rltennd .Bolld
Bradford.

ANNIVERSARIES, SPECIAL SERVICES, &o.
H.u.uu. - Splrltaallat'a Annlvena17. On Kay 10th at 1 Winding Road, an
Addresa wUI be dell•ered by Mr. J. Armitage, ot It.tley Carr, In the morning,
at 10.30. Io lbe lloobanlc:e' Hall, by llln. Groom, or Birmingham: Subject lo
tbe aflernoon, "Bplrllual belp: lta source;" aod In the evening, snbject,
"Spiritual lam, and Its claims." Semce to oommence In the arternoon at :&.30;
In the evening at d o'cloct. Collecttons to defray u:pen-.
APPOINTDJ!ITS.-.May 3, Gtucow, 2, CarllGll Place,
MR.alE.6.30:W. WALLIS'S
No loformallnn.
Kr. and Xn. Wallie •Ill be able to recel•e ocoulonal oalla Crom Englllb BocleUea.
For dates and terma apply, 3, Dixon AYenae, C.._itUI, Glup1r.
Mr. and lilra. W. ant "at home" Cor prlYate oonaaltatlon on Wedn..Uya, by
appolntmeuL Publlo Reception Seance Cor memben and Crlendl, on J'Tldays, Crom
T.30 till 10 p.m., al s, Dixon Avenne, CtollhUI.

M

R. T. 8. SWATBIDGE II arraaglDC Cora Leotllrlog Tour In .May next, on
tile 8octa!, Koral, and .llellgloua Aspects or Spiritual lam. Addr<11 him,
18, Forlell Bolod, Kentllb Town, London, N. W. Early oommuolcaUons requeated.
B. TETLOW,?, Barolyde Street, Rocbdale, aooepla IDYltatlona to apeak
.MR.onJ. SllJldaya,
within a reuooable distance Crom home.

San!laya: .Ma1 3, Bacap 1 10, Leeda, Kdlnbarab Ball ; 17, Roobdale, Marble
Woru; 3'1 BIMlta-.&11 at, U.ywood.

Author.

1211. 6d.

THE PSYCHONOMY OF TllE HAND, or The Hand and Index of
Mental Development, with Illustrative Tracings from Living Handa.
By Richard Beamish, F.R.S. 7a. 6d. Second Edition.
THE EDUCATION OF THE FEELINGS, or Afl'ect.iollll. By
Charlee Bray. Se. 6d.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE, DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT.
THROUGH A WRITING MEDIUM. &.
REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM BY THE COMMITTEE OF THE
LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 511.
PARALYSIS, AND OTHER AFFECTIONS OF THE NERVES: Their CIU'e
by Vibratory and Special MoYlmenta. By Oeo. H. Tarlor, M.D. 31.
THE HAUNTED HOMES, AND FAMILY TRADITIONS OF GR&A.T
BRITAIN. lit ud 2Dd Serles. By J. R. Ingham. Ta. ed. eacb.
THE MYSTICAL BENSE OF TUil SACRED SCRIPTURES, or Ule Boob ot
Ule Old and New Teatamenll (lncladlng the Apocrypha). By Mdme. Galon. 6e.
MANUAL OF PHRENOLOGY, as all aooomp&nlment to the Pbreoolocloal BaA.
(lll111trated). 11.11<1.
THE CONSTITUTION OF KAN CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO EXTERNAL OBJECTS. By Geo. Combe. 21.
PIONEERS OF THE SPIRITUAL REFOIUlATlON. Life and Woru oC Dr.
Juatlnns Kerner. William Howitt &1•d bla Work Cor 8plrltualllm. Biosn·
pblcal Sketchn by ADDI Mary Howitt Waltl. . .

THE CELEBRATED STUIWBERG PLANCHETTE. By placing
the hand lightly OD one or theee little imtrumenta, it will iu DUUly
inatancee write and draw in an extraordinary manner. Price, Posi

Free, 411.
CRYSTALLINE SPHERES, quite round in shape. Prioe 711. 6d.
CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egged-shaped. Prioe 6.
ZINC AND COPPER DISCS for aui&ting in the production or tho
Me&111eric Sleep; well made and llniehed ; various designa, from S..
per doz.
LoNDOB;

J. BURNS, 15,

SoVTJU.lllPTOll

Digitized by

Row, W.C.

Google

TBE MEDIUM AND DAYBR'BAK,

Mu 8, 1885.

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healet'S.

F. FUSEDALE,
~Sit

Waitor aub

303

HOME Monday, TD.Uy, Tbanday and Friday. Pree T,_tment on FriATday,
ttom Ill llo ' o'cloot. PaSlenlll "111194 at lbelr own Redd-. - u

8flal\er,

Pttaroy Street, Filllroy Sqll&l'I, W.
(Near Portland Boed Railway Slatton:
Beating SeanceeYerJ 81111day morning, from ll to l; •ol11nlarJ oonlrlbDUou.

INVITES ao Inspection or his NEW SPRING GOODS.
A Choice Selection or Beavers Meltons and CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE ·
'
al '
paoFESSOR ADOLPH& DIDIKR attenda PaUenta and •11 be oollftli.d dall'
Diagonal Coatings to select f'rom,-equ
to any
from 11 wt 6,at 6, Rae dn Mont-Dore, Parll. CialrYoJant eoua.11at1o 11 bJ
West End House at half the prices.
. letter tor Di.eu., their Caua, and Remedlee. For any aerloaa - . Prot. .01
'

i Didier wonld arrange to oom• and aUend penonall7 ID Kngland
MESHERlSM, by Mr. J. R.lPu. B•rballat,alM>llealerot many

I CURATIVE

OVERCOATS-ALL WOOL-TO MEASURE-from :£,2 2S.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" Oflice.

r-

M.

ew M..,.DICAL
WORK BY
N .:.
.:.

I

CJU.Noos LEIGH HtrNT (Mas.WALLA.Os) & Lex et .Lux.
peYSlANTHROPY, oa Ts• Ho•• Cn• .&lfD EJW>toanoir or D1&uaa.
u
lalle{ull7 bowid In ololb, price 31. Id. Selld tor Synopela to Miii Blml*>D,

Miss

Dallfi

,_... uperlelloe,
from ll WI 10 p.m.
on Saturday nenlDp from
T.30 Ull uo.-l2, Montpelier Stree&, Watworlll.
R. OMERIN, known by hll wollderta.l CURES ot JllaMlm&Ulm, Oont, Nenni
rta, Lnmbaco, EpU•pq, o.n. .i Deblllty, and MYerai a6otlou ot tile B...i
&,ea, Ltrer, a, attellb Patlenlll ttom Elenn to One and Two to Fin, at
B11l~
strode Street, Welbeot Street, CanlMHlb Squre,
MRS. HAGON, Baal11e• Clal"oyant and Magnetic H•ler 21 NorUI Street
Penlo11Yllle, Pat1011lll atte11dtd at tholr own hom•.
'
'

i:• ,i

.J.i::.'

ME8MER18T II ope11 tor engageme11t1. Seel Pat.lenlll at lbelr
A CURATIVE
homeo. Moderate Termo. Addreu, X.Y.Z., 100, Redcllll'• stne&, Brlllol.

THIRD EDITION.-Qust Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE
8<.JIENOE AND ART

a.

w.

H•

G. GLENNl~t >la111caL MDH&181'..t attends Patle111a at their realdenoeo.
Addttll: 311, •uoewn Street, w.c. .l'ree lreatmei.t on Wolnesdayt.
R. PRICE, lllDIOAL MU811&181', 13', Brayanl R...t, llollydalo BI,, Pecllb 1m,
• (ot mau7 7ean' esperle11ce buth at home and abrood), recelYeo paUenlll tor
treatment-Hornlop, ll till l ; Eve11to11, 7 till I; or atteoda at their own realde1t dealnd. Cla1"oyant dlagnoola when reqalred.
·

OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM

W

BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
her original 'l'hrH guinea prl...U Han-1pt Iutnotlo111, printed, reTloed
and rreatly enlarged, and oonlalDlng nluable and practical traoalatlou, and t11e
1.>nce11trated -1100 ot all pre.lou practical worta. N11merou WulraUoDI oC
paMel, llgno, ""·
Price One Glllnea, Paper. FreDCb Morocoo, wllb dollble lock and by, ... e:dra,
lleot Moroooo, dltlo, 71. utra.
Send tor lndu, Preoa Notloeo and Pnpll'o TllUmonlalo, to Miii Slmpeon, 8ecre
tary, Phllanthroolo Reform P11bllahlnr 01nce, 2, Osford Man1lon1, 0:.Cord Clrona, W.
Be~

AROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, BeallDg Medlwn. By Ule deo~ ·;;-,
her Ga.Idea, no
-pted.-l.ettero _ , ~ wUh •tamped enYelope tor
nply, 33, &yoto11
Stoke Newlll&ton Boed, N.

C

'B!:'.{

Mas. KAT.E B.&RRY,Onlna11ce Road,Hsu.sa,
St. John"• Wood Terraoe, N. W.
MAGltllTIO

26,

'l'O AMERIO.ANS VJSI'l'ING EUROPE.

'4 IH GODFREY. M&DIOAL R1111na, and Jl881lU18T, 31, Robert Street, Ramp
•lead Road, 1'.

MESMERIC PRACTITION.ERS.-Zlnc and Copper Dllb tor ..aung ID the
.1 proclacllon ot lhe meomerlo oleep. Well made ancl"llnlabed, s.. per dosen and
11pwarda.-J. 811.ura, 16, Southampton ao,,, w.c.
•

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR HETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ...:£.3 18 o worth :£.s so
Beaver O...ercoats, lined Tweed ... 2 10 o
,.
3 10 o
All Wool Trousers ...
...
... o 16 6
,.
1 1 o
Suit of best Angola

...

Black Twill Morning Coat}
,,
.,
.,
Vest

... 2 10 o

.,

3 10 o

...

,.

3

2 10 0

10

w.

.u
,rno

am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and
can Bupply the beat goods far cheaper than any other Bouse in London,
having everything made at my own Workshops.
OENTLEKKN,-1

J, COBBETT, JIU.GllTBTIO HBALBB,

proctlled uteulnly ID India alld Amerloa. Patlenlll aUIOnded at tbolr
HASreolden-.
Add.-, 66, Waverle7 Road, Harrow Roed, Paddl11gton.
J. J . V ANGO,_ 22, CordoYa
GroYG Road (near G.E.R. Cobom
M.R.Station),
Truoe, :i·•t, alld DllllD• 1.;lolnoyant. Seanoe (tor Splrltaalloll
~

o

on17} 811Dda7 evenlDro, 7.30. A Seance 011 Wednooday eve111Dp, au.

eYld•-

P

HYSICAL PBBNOMENA.-Splrlt-Lipta and oilier
ot Spll'U-Power
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, yonr obedient
at u old eolabllabed prtrate Cliole. F.r.rn•t loqa.lrero only admitted 011 Sllllday
lel'Vallt,
at 7.10, and Tllelda7 and Tbllrlday at 8 p.m. Mn. Walter, Medlwn.-'Mn. Ay-,

8,

HANOVER

JAMES MALTBY,

'6, J11bUee Street, Commerolal a...!, E.

PLACE,

Lnte·a Terrace, Canlerbllry Road, Jtllbarn. Tnn.and
J • BOPCROFT, 3,AtSt.home
dally from one Ull llYe, and open to e11...,...enta.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

UPPER BAKER BT., N.W.

C~o7ance.

Roan,
FllANJt HBRN.E, e, A1.1111n Foun
Lan, Snanou.
J • THOK.A.8, GDllM.L Coauaronrarr.
A.WU-: .KJnplq, b7 l"rodlllam, Cbelblre.

N.B.-Patterm/oit fret on application.
Oity AtltU Bua from tlie
Bank, an AtltU Bru from <,haring Or<>11 p<UI tlie door.
CALL .AllTD SD

MALTBY'$ SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

MR. TOWNS,

Kedlaal Dlapoolo, Teot and BD&ln• Clalr'foyan&, la at home

Making one eqnal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving n-~dally, and II ope11 to eng.,.m... ta. ~. LlllOll Gron, Kar)'l•bone
in "a1hing, and at same price as ordinary Shirts, 5/6, 6J6, 7/6, - .
a reduction on taking half.a-dozen.
ISS LOTTIE FOWLER. Truoe, Madlcal. and Baaln• ClalrYoyant, 61,
Netherwood Road, W•t kem111&ton Parll, W., (near Uxbridge Rood 81aUon).

M

ID

2

Bo11r1: 2 WI 7 dally.

Vols., 10J6.

URS. CANNON 3 Rlllbton Sine&, New North Road, Boxton. Truoe Teot,
lll. and x.ciioal Clo1"oyant. Seance tor Splrltullllll only, 011 Mo11da7
and 8atwda7 evenlnp, at 8 o'oloct.. Thllrlday, dtvelop~. At Home dally, ttom
two Ull ll'fl, ucept 8atwda7, and open to e11pgemento.

BACK TO THE FATHER'S HOUSE.
AN INSPIRATIONAL PARABLE.

A

STROLOGY.-Map ot NaUYlty, with remarks 011 Health. Mind, Weallb,
Marriage, .-c. f'ee, 61. Short remarkl alo11e ta. 8d. (81ampe.) Tim. and
PlaOI or Blrlb, Se.11:. Letters 011ly.-Za111., ca.. of. K. Jon•, 21, KJ.nprlb Street,
Ban Heon, CardJll'.

E. W. ALLEN, 4t AVE MARIA .LANE, E.C.
ID the Press, and will ahortly be Published.

8«~

@wu

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

~i}itoCo~.

WILSON may beCollla.li.d on Ille Put, and htnre KYenta ot Llf9. at lOS,
DR.CaledonlH
Boed, IUq'a 0.-. Time ot Bll'Ul reqa.lred. Fee lill. Id. Al.-

By A. TUDER.

~

B

EING a Contlnnatlon ot the Parlll alread7 p11bll&hed. The Wortt will appear
111 Nambero, eeob Chapter bolng deYOled lo a Proper Name, or Noan 1 and •Ul
demomtrate Ille Oatollf or L•Rovaos, b7 lbe explanation oC \be ldealo, wblcb pYe
blrlb to Ille Nam-. Thll Wort will hft ot anrpaaalng IDtereot to all Stadeola or
Eooterlo Tnth, and the name oC tile A11thor, wbo wu the Editor ot Mel•Ule'o
"Vsmuo," ll 1111Bcle11t to e:r:plall: Ille Un• on wblcb the Wort II written.

WHAT

.,.G..,.TABL"'
.:.
IS BROWN'S AMERICAN V .,_ .:.
VITALIZING MIXTURE FOR 'I

I

T II a certain and J*lll•• Cnre for Ne"oua Debility, l11dlgeotlon, Palplta\lo11 ot
the Hear&, and all All'ectlom of Iba Nll'YODI Syotem. It nner Calli ID at•lng
satlltaotlon ID all cuea. Prepared by

W. ll. BROWN & SON, 60, STANDISH STREET, BURNLEY.
'l'BE ORBA'l' AJIBRICAN MEDICAL IJO'l'ANISrs,
Membero °fii~bJ.!~":!~::i.,~!~f:J~ii=~~':r ~~1".u:l:'1n~emben ot
hi llo'ITUB &1' 21. ed • .UCD 4a. ed. UCB,

C

RIPPLED A.MD DEFORMED CWLDREN.-A few V-nclee at &he 11ew
Crlp11le'1 Home, o, OonabGr&b Street. 1'be new lreaUDent (MaaneUo) practlled
here has proved remarllably tftloaclou and curatln 111 oome e:r:treme caMI ot
deformity, Imperfect dovelopmen1, and oploal and ne"oDS dllorder. Patle1111, not
being IDmatell, may be '-ted at their own homu. A 1t11r Cree beda rae"ed
Vlalsoro .-lved between l l and l dally, Partlolllaro from the Lad7 S11perl11teodent,
.Waoaarr!_LADT 8.ulDDllR!!t lt, Portland PlaOI, w.,and Ku. Hua1' D1111c.uc
17, Upper wlmpole Street, w.

tn>m ll Ull 8 p.m. .Leooou rtnn.

Personal Consultations only.

PHRENOLOGY
Crom photo, 11.

& AllTROLOGY.-Delln•tlo11 oCCbaraoter, Trade, Health1 .-0.
Nat.IY!llel . .1. Qn•Uou, and all lmporlallt - l a or lite
amwend b7 letter.-" W.u.u,•· 2, Ireton lltreet, llnwltord, Yorkl.

J!':BOJll[ TllB O&A.DLB TO TllB GBAVB.
THEcalPAST,
PRE8El!l'1' AND .t'UTURfl E.,.nta ot Lite proved b7 Aolro11omlCalculatlou. NATIVITIES Cul, Yearly AdYlce Glvon and Q...ttona

Auwered, Send Stamp tor terms lo Nsnaa,l2,Grenvllle8l.,lkaa1wtokllq., w.c.
AdYlce on Baalne11, Jla.rrlace, Heallb, d"-&lo11
ASTROLOOY.-Natlrllleecaat.
oran-, "°-• bJ letter.-W
2, lretua Street, Bradtonl, Yorks.
ET TWS-GET THIS-OET THIS!-Your Hap oC NaUvlt7ebew1DsP1aneta,
G pl.- at birth; 1111t tree for otomped en.,.lopa. Siato time and plaOI ut blrlb.
&LIB,

.Addreu, Nao111 Zatll1'B, 29, King Street, 8pe11n7moor.

i' l{KNTAL MAGIC," lllutraled.-Tba A.B.C. ot &lementary Oooa.lllalll,
Jll. E.11:perlme11tol and C11raUYe, aloo Clal"oya11ce, the Mqlo Mirror, and the
New Pbue or Splrltualllllo Meolcunablp, nearly 200 pages, qoarto, 61., poet tree.-·
Ron. U. Faua, Bath.
'• M_lRROROLOO Y."-o-tpt!Ye of \be Blaoll, Concave, 0Yold, Maato Minor
tor deYeloplng " Splrltnal laalght," by the IDYentor ot Ille .. Perfected
Automatic lnoa.la•.or" on Crrat.al Balls, tile Pla11chette ot Ill• t11&nn tor Wrltln&
.nd Drawt111 Med1amablp. See Clrc11laro.-Ron. H. Faua, Batll.

. .BV

I

SLE OF WIOHT.-Annandale Villa, 8andow11.-011a or two ID't'llHd LAdlea wU I
be laken rreat care or by a H•llns Medllllll, IDollldlnir Board and ~
for 30I. per weell, for Iba oil< winter moolba at lblo pretty MUkle town, wbJcb la knon
IO be panllla.larl7 oal11brloaa.

OOKS 011 llAOlC, ALCHEMY AND ASTROLOGY for Bale.
Stomp tor Liit lo ML H.u.a1,
Alldlaon lload, Kon1l11gton •

Enclooe

ISITORS'° Lon4on can be aooommodated wllb Board and Lodglnron reuonabl•
termo, al 16, York Slree&, Portman Sqnare, Lo11don, W ., only two mlDDlel trorr.
Raker Rtreet 8t1Uo11, W, Veset.arlan dl8t ttrequlr<'d

S

PIRITUALlSTll VISITING MORECAMBE are nqaeoto:l 10 IDopoct Ille otoct
of Faucy Gooda, Jewellery, .-c., at J. W. JaMu'a, Vtotorla and Q-'• Marllet
Basaaro (under Iba clock)•
GENERAL SERVANT wanted 111 a bom1l7 tamll7. Au e.11:perle11ced paroon
pnterred. Wrlll to "A. D.," care ot Kr. Barna, 16, 8o111bampton Row,
Lolldon,

.MR. THOMPSON'S REPLY
S&&MON BY THE REV. T. CROSS.
4alro111 of baying Mr. Tbompeo11'1 _.,lceo daring llay wUI obll&e A
SOOIKTIES
bJ appl)'IDJ to JU. I. Tao8Plotr, a; Cllapel Strwt, llalford.
1'0 TllJI

'°•

w.c.
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Google
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LONDON : ~. QUEEN SQUARE, BLOQM$~URY, W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL·
BEDS, h. Gd. d° 21.

T

BREAKF.AS7' AND 'l'EA, 11. Sd

HIS Houae has been established SO years, is very central, quiet and convenient for the West End or City; about four minute& from HoltXi2i

where there is a cont.inuoua line of Omnibuaea to all Parie. It is the most central part of London for all the Railway Termini.
·
The following Testimonials, taken from the Visitor's Book, in which there are many hundreds, will •how the e&timate in which the Hotel is h&lt
J. ~o.:111<z1• RonaTao11, EaQ., Edlllbursb. - "Have maob pleuu.re In ex-, J. Ronan EaQ., Boume.-"We are more than atWled; we are tnity~~li..
p....U.g my pU8oallon at the comfon aiid conrtay I have experlenoed at tllla to 8nd In London IO quiet and comfortable a domicile. We 1ball oertalnly blsblJ
.
recommend Ss1111.ar•s to all onr rrtellds.'.'
bore! during a nay ora week."
Rn. H. E. Howaa, Reacling.-" Muob 1rr&U8ed with Boding 10 comfortable a
Temperance Hotel, and advantageomll_ altuated."
&ferencu allo kindly permitted to Jlr.

Now Publishing.
Price 71. 6d.; Four Copiea /or the price of 'l'hree.

Essays from the Unseen.
DBLIVBRBD THROUGH TBB MoUTH OF W.L., A SENSITIVE,
AND

RECORDED

BY A.T.T.P.

1'1}oto of t!}e

~ecorber,

and Fac-aimiles of Drawings done by the Sensitive, of
"Thomas Paine,'' "Julian," and "Sushis."
IMTRODUCTORY CBAPTBR-How
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Robert, Lord Clive.
Bevagee, the Bhoonsla of the Mahrattas.
The Sultan Bajazet.
'l'he Marquis Cornwallis.
General Meadows.
Ool. Maxwell, killed at the Bat.f.le of Aseaye.
General Jacobs, of Jacobabad.
Runjeet Sing, Maharajah of the Seikhs.
General Sir Charles Napier.
Alee Nukhee Khan, Vizier to the King of Oudh.
Azim Oollah Khan, the Adviser of the Nana Sahib.
General Sir Henry Lawrence, who fell at Lucknow.
Jotee Persad, th e celebrated Indian Army Contractor.
Mahomed Acba1 Khan, Instigator of Cabul Maaeacre, 1842.
Arthur W elleeley, Duke of Wellington.
James ·webbe, Secretary to Lord Mornington, GovernorGeneral of India.
Meer Khan, a Mahomedan soldier of fortune.
Dost Mahomed Khan, Ruler of the Afghans.
ANOIBHT GB.BBJt

.um :&OK.All' OONTJLOLS.

Pythagoras, of Samoa.
1Eaop.
Anaxagoras, of Olazomense.
Pericles, the Atheni&11.
Socrates.
Ariatophanes.
Plato.
Aristotle.
Pauaaniue, the Lacedemonian General.
Numa Pompiliua, second King of Rome.
Lucius Junius Brutus founder of Republic of Rome. {Three
Marcus Porcius Cato, or Oato the Elder.
(<Jontrole.)
Marcus Claudius Marcellus.
Scipio Africanue.
Caius Julius Cllllll&r.
Marcus Porcius Cato-Oato of Utica.
Marcus Tullius Cicero. (Two Controls.)
Valerius Catullus, the Poet.
Flavius Claudius Julianna-Julian the Apostate.
KISOBLLA!lllOVB OONTJLOLS.

Busirie, the Ancient of Da1a. (Six Controls.)
Menu, the Hindoo Law Giver.
Budha, or Sakya Muni.
Mahomed, the Prophet.
J eeus, Son of Amanus.
Oneaimue, a Roman slave.
OONTJLOLS 0:1' TBll :&ml AIMAVOB.

Martin Luther.
John Knox, the Scotch Reformer.
Fust, or Faust, one of the Inventon of Printing.
Cromwell, Earl of Easex.
Oliver Cromwell, the Protector.

bow In

·

Sir Walter Raleigh.
William Shakespeare, the Dramatist.
Thomae Wentworth, Earl of Strafford.
Isaac Barrow, the Mathematician.
Alexander Pope, the Poet.
John Dryden, the Poet.
Jonathan Swift, Dean of St. P-atrick's.
Thomas Paine. (Four Controls.)
Concluding Remarks.
Christian Heinrich Heinecke.
John of Leyden.
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MESMERISM AND ITS OPPONENTS. By G. Sandby, M.A. Sa. 6d.
THE SANCTUARY OF SPIRITUALISM: A SM>ry otthe Human
Soul. By L. A. Cahagnet, author of the Celeetial Telegraph. 48. 6d.
THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH ; or the Secrete of ihe Life to
Come Revealed through Magnetism. By L. Alpb. Cahagnd.
&. Gd.

very Scarce.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM aa Curative Agenta. By
P. W . Seymour. Second Ellition, reviaechnd enlarpd. la. 6d.
THE HAND-BOOK OF MESMERISM. By Thomaa Buckland, Eeq.
Fifth Edition, reviled and enlarged. lL
VITAL MAGNETISM: A REMEDY. By the Rev. Thomaa
Pyne, A.M. Fourth Edition. 2s. Gd.
HUMAN MAGNETISM. By W. Newnham, Esq., M.R.S.L. 01.
SOMNOLIBM AND PSYCHElSM, or tho Science of the Soul and
Phenomena of N1irvation. By Joeeph W. Haddock, M.D. 0..
SLEEPWALKING AND HYPNOTISM. By D. H. Tuke, M.D lie.
LETTERS TO A CANDID INQUIRER ON .ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By William Gregory, M.D. Fint Edition. 10..
Scarce. Another copy for sale bound in Catt. 101.
FACTS IN MESMERISM, with Reaaona for a di.lpuaionate Inquiry
into it. By the Rev. Channey Hare Townahend', A.M. 71. Gd.
PRACTICAL MANUAL OF ANIMAL MAGNKTISM. By AlphOlll8
Teete, M.D. 71. 6d.
THE PHILOSOPHY 01" SLEEP. By Robert Macniah. 49.
CHALDEAN MAGIC: ite Origin and Development. By Franooil
Lenormant. 7s. Gd. Published at 121. Gd. Quite New.
NATURE'S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER: or the Mental,
Moral and Volitive Diapoeitions of Mankind, u Manifesied in the
Form and Countenance. With mr.ny engravings. By Joeepb
Simma, M.D. SOa. This Book has been out ot Print for many
years, and ia very llC&?Od. The beat work on Phyaiognomy.
ISIS UNVEILED: A Muter-Key to theM~e& of Ancient and
Modern Science and Theology. By
e H. P. Bavataky.
4!1. 2 Vols. ·Quite New.
·
THE TWO WORLDS, THE NATURAL AND THE SPIRITUAL, Their Intimate Connection and Relation, IllUBtr&ted by
Examples and Testimonies Ancient &lid Modern. By Thom&I
Brevior. 12a. Gd. Very Scarce.
MIDSUMMER MORNING'S DREAM. By F. Starr. S.. Gd.
CHRIST THE SPIRIT : Being an attempt to at.ate the Primitiw
Views of.Chriatianity. Gt.
DISCOURSES FROM THE SPffilT-WORLD Throagh Rev. R. P.
Wileon. Gs.
THE BHAGAV AD GITA: or A Diacoune Between Kriahn& and
Arjuna on Divine Mat$en. Tranal&ted, with Not.ea, an Introduotion on Sanskrit Philoeophy, and other Matter, by Cockbom
ThoIDIOn. Sa. 6d. Quite New.
SPffiITUAL EXP£RIENCES, Including eeven months with the
Brothers Davonport. By Robert Cooper. S.. id.
THE LILY-WREATH OF SPRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS
through the mediumahip of Mn. J. S. Adams. By A. B. Child,
M.D. 81.
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE. By J. 0. Barrett. 81.
BRANCHES 01'' PA~M. By Hrs. J. S. M&m1. k 6d.
A WINTER IN FLORIDA; or· obeervationa on the eoil, clim&te,
and products of our semi-tropical at.ate; with aketchee of Ille
prine1ple town1 and citiee in Eastern Florida. By Ledyard Bill Sa.
SIGHTS AND SOUNDS, The Mystery of the Day: Compriaingan
Entire History of the American " Spirit" Manilelitat.iona. By
Henry Spicer, Eeq. 01.
LECTURES ON MESMERISM. By J. W. Jacbon. la.
TABLE TURNING AND TABLE TALKING. la.
THE WOMAN WHO DARED. BJ Epes S&rpnt. 811. tel.
SPIBlTUALlSM, .AND THE .AGE WB LIVE IN. B7 Catberiae Crowe. 11. 14 ,
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